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WHAT'S ON TODAY 
Court of Ordinary 10.00 a.m 
Court of Appeal 10.00 a.m 
Mobile Cinema Show at 

Piantation Yard, St 
Police Band Concert at Hastings 

Christ Church 8.00 p.m 
Rock 

Amateur Boxing Championships at Mod- 
e"m High School @00 p.m 

Piano Recital by Mr. Cecil Jack at British 
Council, “Wakefield”, White Park 
8.3 p.m 

For the cause that lacks assistance 
*Gainst 
For the future in 
And 

  

the distance 
the Good that I can do, 

  

Westmoreland 
James 7.30 p.m 

~ 

the wrongs that need resistance 

ESTABLISHED 1895 

Har bavd0os 
FRIDAY, sats 

, Eden And Lie Confer 
On Korea Arm 
Both Welcome 

Mexican Plan 
LONDON, Sept. 11, 

Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden conferred here on 
Thursday with United Nati 
the prospects of an early K 

ons Secretary Trygve Lie on 
orean peace settlement. Both 

<
<
 

  

istice 
Naguib And 
Caffery Hold 
Discussion 

CAIRO, Sept 
General 

11. 
Premier Mohammed 

are reported to be agreed on the need.to press on with new] Naguib and the American Ambas- 
peace moves to break the deadlock in the current Panmun-| sador Jefferson 
jom talks. 

An informal discussion 
ground of the latest Mexica 
present is being-given a clos 
The Mexican plan coincided 
move in Panmuniom to prot 
Eden entertained Lie at lunch 

at his private residence with only 
a few of his closest collaborators 
attending. Among those partici- 
pating were Charles Johnstone, 
Head of the Foreign Office of 
China and Korea Department, 
Eden’s political advisor and the 
Foreign Office's chief legal advisor, 
Sir Eric Becket and Minister for 
Commonwealth Relations Lord 
Salisbury. 

Meanwhile a Foreign Office 
spokesman described the Mexican 
proposals as a “sincere and gen- 
uine effort to help break the dead- 
lock on the Korea issue”. Mexico 
suggests that prisoners not wish- 
ing to return to their homelands 
should be permitted to settle in 
neutral countries. 

The Mexican plan will be stud- 
ied with the close attention that 
it deserves, the spokesman said. 
He disclosed that Britain had no 
prior knowledge of the Mexican 

  

Mr. ANTHONY EDEN 

intention to the Peace Plan which 
was handed to the Foreign Office 
on Wednesday by the Mexican 
Embassy in London. 
  

Demand For 

More Aid To 

Asia Rejected 
By MICHAEL J. O'NEILL 
WASHINGTON, Sept, 11, 

The Administration may urge 
the new President, be it Dwight 
Eisenhower or Adlai Stevenson, 
to demand quick action in erasing 
heavy Congressional cuts in aid 
fo: India and South Asia, it was 
learned Thursday, 

Government officials, who will 
have to take orders from who- 
ever is elected, are trying to stay 
out of Stevenson's row with Re- 
publicans over Indian aid. But 
they are considering a plan re- 
commending a new Administra- 
tion call for emergency Congres- 
sional appropriation to restore 
funds cut from aid for south Asia 
and Uniteq Nations technical as- 
sistance and _. children’s pro- 
grammes. 

Stevenson challenged Republi- 
cans Tuesday to show their 
“concern for Asia’ by doing 
something about India now “rath- | 
er than talking about China yes. 
terday.”: It was part of the Demo- | 
cratic strategy to use the Republi- | 
cans’ role in cutting Indian aid, 
to counter en har 
of Administration p in ia. 
hana aie $176,- 

000,000 in economic and technical 
aid to help stop the spread of 
Communism in south Asia, par- 
ticularly India. and Pakistan. 
Congress with Republi¢an and a 
little Demoeratic help, slashed 
the figure to $68,000,000.—U.P. 

  

  

Tunision Premier | 

Arrives In Paris 
PARIS, Sept. 11. 

The Tunisian Premier Salah 

Eddine - Baccoughe, arrived here} 

on Thursday from Aix Les Bains 

  

| said 

took place against the back- 
n Korea~peace plan, which at 
e study by the Foreign Office. 
with British plans for a new 
note a*settlement. 

  

Mr, TRYGVE LIE 

British sources left little doubt 
that Britain is eager to promote a 
peace settlement but made it clear 
that there was no intention to 
abandon the policy of non-forci- 
ble repatriation of Red war pris- 
oners. Britain has been consider- 
ing new moves shortly preferably 
in Panmurgom and before the 
-ssue ig referred to the United 
Nations General Assembly which 
opens in New York next month. 

Eden is understood to be advo- 
cating such ngw effort to be made 
in close consultation with the 
United States and other United 
Nations, 

—UP. 
  

Reparation 
Agreement 
*‘Historic”’ 

PARIS, Sept. 11, 
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe 

Sharett said on Thursday that 
his country’s reparation agree- 
ment with West Germany was an 
act of “historic significance,” but 
added that it did not mean that 
there would be diplomatic rela- 
tions or commercial agreement 
between the two countries: 

At a Press Conference here 
Sharett said that the agreement 
signed at Luxembourg on 
Wednesday by him and the Fed 
eral, German Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer would now allow the 
Israeli government to concentrate 
on getting reparations from Com- 
munist East Germany, Shareti 

that Israel had made at- 
tempts to reach an agreement 
with the East German nation, 
but no progress had been made 
so far, 

The 

  

| 

agreement signed with 
West Germany provides for the 
payment’ of 3,450,000,000 marks 
($822,000,000) over a period of 
12 years, mostly in goods, Sharett 
said: “By honouring its under- 
taking to Israel and the, Jewish 
people, the Federal Republic of 
Germany will tangibly demon- 
strate its determination to re- 
dress in some measure the wrongs 
committed. Thereby it will also 
be given a chance of making a 
distinctive contribution to the 
establishment of the rule of law 
and justice in human society.” 

UP. 

  

QUEEN GREETS 
HAILE SELASSIE 

LONDON, Sept. 11. 
Queen Elizabeth Il on Thursday 

sent a message of greeting and 
goodwill t o 

ase Emperor Haile 
tm we Selassie o n 

he decasion 
‘of the federa- 
tion of Ethio- 

.ola and the 
-former Italian 
_olony of Eri- 
trea, A simi- 

      
   

   

        

   

  

where he has been spending : ar message 

vacation. The Tunisian Premier e .. Bvas sent to 
will te » guest at a luncheon) © 4 et fe he Ethiopian 
given by the French Secretary for }# a Foreign Min- 
Foreign Affairs, Robert Schu-| Queen Elizabeth II. ister by Brit- 
mann, and also will meet Premier 

  

  

Antoine Pinay. It is underst 

that Baccougne will discuss the 

Tunisian situation with the Prime 

Minister and Schumann—U.P. 

  

F.A.O. ORGANISING 
FISHERIES TRAINING 

IN THAILAND 
UNITED NATIONS, 

ew Y 5 11. 

  

The Food and 

  

pan‘zation, F.A.O., announced on 

Thursday that it iS CO-O} 

with the T iland gove 
the inauguration on § 
of a six and a half week 

course for offic ) 

; oF aa i 

e —U.P 

a 

     

    

ain’s Minister 
904 | for Foreign Affairs Anthony Eden, 

—U.P. 

  

Four Injured As 

Packet-Explodes 

    

    
  

    

    

| FRANKFURT, Sept. 11. 
| Four workers were injured 

on an express packet exploded 
1on being unloaded from the mail 

an at the main railw tation 
round midnight, The packet was 

sed to Hamburg. After one 
workmen had put it in 

1 the platform, the pack- 

é @€d and the splinters 
L—U.P. 

Caffery met on 
Thursday and discussed Britain's 
dispute with Egypt that is holding 
up Western.defence plans in thr 
Middle Bast, 

Caffery talked with the new 
Egyptian Premier for 30 minutes 
and said afterwards that they dis- 

questions of “mutual in- 
Ancluding the Anglo- 

Egyptian dispute ever the Suez 
Canal and -the Sudan. 

Naguib, who consolidated his 
power by becoming Premier on 
Sunday in addition to “his post as 
Army Commander in Chief, was 
also receiving British_and Chinese 
Nationalist Ambassadors and then 
meeting his Cabinet. Meanwhile 
the once powerful Wafd Party 
abiding by the law reorganizing 
politicat varties decided,to deposi: 
its funds of £334,400 in the bank 
They previously deposited the 

funds in a bank in-the name of 
Wafd leader Mustopha El Nahas 
but the money was recently with- 
dravn when the Party feared that 
ex-Premier Naguib El Hilary was 
planning to seize it. 

An official survey showed mean- 
while that the land limitation law 
fixing land holdings at 200 acres 
will affect 2,115 large landowners, 

—U.P. 

Red Chinese 

Launch Raids 

On Capitol Hill 
SEOUL, Sept. 11, 

Various South Korean infantry- 
men held Capitol Hill Thursday 
night after slamming back four 
savage Chinese attacks that may 
have been intended as the start of 

a full-scale smash at the Allied 
line. 

United Press War Correspon- 
dent Fred Painton reported from 
the front that there was specula- 
tion that the Chinese intended a 
major assault because firstly they 
used a record 48,000 round bar- 

        

  

rage -of artillery and = mortar; 
shells in Wednesday’s night at-! 
tack, | 

Secondly they struck at once at 
vulnerable Republic of Korea | 
troops. | 

Thirdly, South Koreans captured 
many rifles and grenades which 
Reds apparently intended to use 
for softening up Allied bunkers 
on the main line of resistance. 

Fourthly the intensity of the 
artillery barrage caused specu- 

lation by Allied officers that 
Chinese had massed artillery in 
front of Rok positions. The de- 
fence and  counter-aftacks of 
South Koreans were described. as, 
among the most valiant of the 
war. They were covered during 

the day’s fight Thursday by Allied 
artillery which pounded away 
while Communist counterfire 
eased off, Massed artillery fire of 
Reds and their field technique 

    

| 
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THIS is how the now building of 
three years’ time. 

building. 

  

MBER 12, 1952     
   

  

Barelays Bank (D.C. and 0.) will look when it is completed in about 
The building will be fire resisting and air conditioned. 

W. H., Watkins and Partners of London and B.W.1., are ‘sponsible for designing and constructing the 
4 

Barclays Bank Will Get New 
Building.In Three Years 
Upsets Feature 
Third Day Races 
Aft Santa Rosa 
(From Our Own Corcespondent) 

TRINIDAD, Sept. 11, 
Upsets featured the third day 

of the Santa Rosa four-day meet- 
ing which was also the first 
Handicap day, 

Turfites saw complete outsid- 
ers such as Daffodil (Nursery 
Stakes, Division B alone) Sorcer- 
ess and Dazzle give the favour- 
ites convincing beatings ena- 
bling Pari punters and Forecast- 
ers to draw handsome dividends, 
The Dazzle-—-Dynamite Forecast 
(Calvary five furlong Handicap) 
gave winners a little more than 
£2,228. Hope Dawns again beat A! 
Class horses for her third straight, 
win of the meeting, 

Results: 
MEMBERS HANDICAP 

Abeut Six Fu Cc 
1. New Rocket 

NURSERY 
Division B; About Five 

Nominated Two-Year-Olds 
1. Daffodil. 2, Miladi II, 3. The Bomber, 

H. SCOTT LIMITED 
HANDICAP 

WILLIAM 

| 
About Six Class DL & D2) 

Only 
3. Mark Light 

  

«& 
Oscar 

  

1, Leapon 

  

WITHIN about three years Barclays Bank (D.C. and 
0.) will be oceupying a modern three-storey air condition- 

+ ed building on Broad Street. At present the old Unique 
Bwate building, which wil! form part of the new premises, 
“is being demolished, : 

Lieut. Colonel G, S. Bridgman, 
F.R.1.B.A,, Senior Administrato: 

Architect of the firm of W. H. 
Watkins & Partners, Chartered 

| Arvhitects of London and the 
B.W.1, told the Advocate that de- 
molition was recently started by 
the contractors, Messrs, Ash and 

| Watson, 

He said that the Unique Arcad 
; building is expected to be com- 

| pletely demolished by the end of 
this month and’ early in Octobe: 

}the Franki Piling Construction 
|Co,, Ltd. of England will com- 
;menee pile driving. 

| The particular system of piling 
to be adopted will consist of driv- 

jing a hollow steel tube, about 30 
jor 40 feet, into the ground and 
; then filling this tube by degrees 
| with reinforced conerete. The 
concrete will be compacted by a 
pile driver which at the same 
time gradually withdraws — the 

{tube from the ground, leaving in 
) {ts place what might be deseribed 

{as a reinforced underground con- 
j crete column. 

! 

  

   

   

        

    

    

   

    

   

              

     

    Lt, Col. G. 8. BRIDGMAN 
  

Piles In Groups 
/, - sa The piles will be constructed ii 

World Bank Create 5 small groups which will be con- 
nected together by reinforced | Two New Executive concrete beams just below ground 

    

CAVALRY HANDICAP | a 
About Five Furlongs; Class G2 | , “J level | and upon which the new 

% Years Ola and Over | Board Seats jstruecture will be built, 
1. Dazzle, 2. Dynamite. 3. Viking. | . } ea On Page 5 

TMI HANDICAP 7 \ MEXICO CITY, Sept, 11. | Ts 
About Five Furlongs; Class Fl & F2;, The World Bank and “Internea-| 

} Years Old and Over | abaad | ¢ Ie pn 
1, Socialist, 2. Cavalier, 3, The Ambas-| 1nal Monetary Fund created two Jucensland 

sadress. thew executive sourd seats 
' MEMORIAL HANDICAP Thutwiay for Germany and Dr 2 

About Seven and a re veeeees | Set n, The Boards of Governors ought Causes 

cL Al & Al. BI & Bt Only ae aie , 
1. Hope Dawns. 2 Ostara, 3. Brumine | of pains sone — awe in- Less Oo Cattle 

| crease e executive boards from , 
ORSLY, AND ee. eee inion: 14 to 16 members each to make SYDNEY. sept. 11 
About Seven and a lia urlongs; ons —— m4 S TE Sept. Class C Non-Winners Only places for the two newest mem caine. ae p hl. 4 94 a 

1. Persian Lady. 2. Stariene, 3. Em-| bers twhich joined = only last sictieaah : c a 
pire Miracle. month, caused the staggering loss of 809,-   

’ | 

J. ¥. CORLHO HANDICAP 
In the rotation of national rep-|900 cattle and 

Bank|Sbeep during the 
Chile and Cuba ‘the end, of March. 

over 4,000,000 
18 months to 
The drought, 

Advoriat 

      

PRICE : FIVE CENTS 

| Churchill And 

| Labour Chiefs 
| To Confer 

y LONDON 
The government on Thursday 

ummoned Lobour leaders to an 
"gent erence on Monday, to 

a “slowdown” that would 
2ie rearmament and vital 
programmes. 

Sept. 11. 

    
ex 

ort The Churchill 
government acted under the Con- 
‘ederation of Ship-building and 

1g nesring- Unions representing 

unions who voted on Wednes- 
ay to ban evertime and piece 
ork in a move short of a strike 

1 ge tncrease: 

bert Gould, Chief Indus- 
missioner of the Minis- 

Labour, sent telegrams to 
leade ef the 38 unions in 

vutomobile, machine, 
‘pbuilding and allied. in- 

ries askinge them to attend 
Manday conference 

Thag Confederation, in a 
“inute meeting in’ York. agreed 

» postpone the setting date for 
slowdown until after the 

n’erence. Union leaders are be- 
feved to be anxious to avoid. the 
vertime ban if they can get more 

y for their 3,000,000 members 
some over way. They 

een refused a raise of £2 weekly 

  

Se R 
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TERDAY S WEATHER REPORT 
for th 

YES 
th neh 

TODA 

Sur 5.15 acm 
Sunset: 6.15 pow 
High Tide: 12 ‘noon’ 10.40 p % 
Low Tide: 4.56 a.r 

Bring 
WASHINGTON ey. ins 

President Truman aca news 
nference on Thursday said 

| Peace eannot be ebtained in 
|workd by a change Un 

| States government such as Ge 
eral Dwight Eisenhower prog< 

| .The President said Eisenhower 

Ico 

have | PrOPeses a change in Government 
whieh would bring an “isolationist 

    

union members.—U.P, en w Nigh ri ad not Bs ng 
eace which ve t te 

> ‘ ‘and the world is war 

| olice R aq io When the President was asked 
escue whether this remark might be 

construed as indieating his opin- 

West Berliner 
From Soviets 

BERLIN, Sept. 11. 
German police rescued a West 

Serliner on Thursday from two 
armed Russian soldiers who at- 
tempted to kidnap him into East 
Berlin, Two Soviet soldiers arm 
ed with tommy guns entered the 
British sector border district 
Eiskeller, grabbed the West Ber- 
liner, and attempted to drag hin 

of 

ion that the election of Eisenhower 
and Republicans in Congress 
would mean war, he quickly Te- 
pudiated that idea. He re-empha- 
sized that what he had sai was 
that such a change in government 
simply would not bring peace. He 
did not elaborate on that point 

—U.P. 

  

Truman Doespr.’t 

Care About 
across the boundary into East ye ° 
Gomany. ’ Editorials 

Two West Berlin police radic 
cart rushed to the border anc WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 
the Soviets released the West Ber- President Truman said on 
liner and retreated across the] Thursday he doesn’t give a hoot 
border. Each car had three arm-] what newspapers say about him 
ed Western Police. ind Democratic eandidates © in 

Eiskeller is almost a 
enclave in East Germany. 
almost surrounded 
zone, and the only 

westerr 
It is 

by the Sovie 
road connect 

jing it with the main body of the 
British sector is adjoined on both 
sides by East German territory. 

Chenery 

   

  

Will 
Hold Inquiry 

upon the dispute between the 

Barbados Electric Supply Cor- 
poration, Ltd., and the Barbados 
Workers’ Union in connection 
with the suspension and subse- 

heir editorials if they get the truth 
in their news stories 

Truman read a prepared staio- 
nent to a news conference point- 
ng out that few newspapers had 

upported him in his successful 
1948 campaign. Noting that the 
najority of newspapers were also 
ypposing the Democratic ticket 
nis time, he said that he did not 
hink it would malice any differ- 
nee again. He cited statistics on 
he. political stand of newspapers 

‘n 1048, 

    

' Truman approved the recent 
The “Advocate” understands} satement ph IHirvois ~=Governor 

that the Hon, Mr, Justice J. W. B.] \diai Stevenson, Democratic 
—henery has been appointed s| residential nominee, saying that 
0 rd of inquiry under section iat this country should fear is 

of the -Trade Disputes (Arbitra one-party press in a two-party 
ion and Enquiry) Act 1939-6 to) :ountry rather than a one-party 

sit today at 2 p.m. at the Legisla ountry 
tive Council Chamber with the —(U.P.) 
folowing terms of reference : 

“To enquire into and repo Shoosmith To 

lrnispect U.N. Forces 
SEOUL, KORBA, Sept. li 

  

} v . Major General Stephen Shoo- 
quent dismissal of, Messt . |smith, Deputy Chief of Staff of 

Callender, E, Callender, D, Far | the Far East Command, from 

rell, R. Jackman and A. Thorpo| Great Britain, arrived by _planu 
and to make recommendations | (or an tnspection of United Na- 
as may be deemed expedient.’ 

Mr, F, L. Walcott, M.C.P. wit 
ad the Union De egation. 

tions forces. He plans an exten- 
sive tour of United Nations forces 
installations in Korea,—C.P. 

  

“ 

  

were apparently learned from the! 14001 pive Pariongs; Class Fl & F2; | ve sentation, the World 
Russians who used it i) Four Years Qld and Over Only jmuned Denmark, 
World War II.—U.P. 1. Stella Polaris. 2. Cataract, 3. Vulean./ to replace anes Panama, and 

Ecuador. e Monetary Fund 
selected Norway to take Yugo- 

slav’s seat and Nicaragua to take 
the place of Mexico. The ‘Big 

' Five” permanent mempers of bott 
j organisations the United States 
Britain, France, China and India 

; did not vote 
) 

  

Spaak Elected President 

Of Coal, Steel Pool 
STRASBOURG, France, Sept. 11, 

Socialist Paul Henri Spaak of Belgium, the most fer- 

vent pratagonist of European political federation, was | 

elected President of Europe’s first supranational parliament 

on Thursday.. The assembly of the Schuman coal-steel 

pool in the second day of its inaugural session elected they 

53-year-old former Premier and Foreign Minister to the 

top post by 38 votes to 30 in a straight contest with West 

Germany’s Heinrich Von Brenano. 
Spaak's ready acceptance pro- — 

vided an excellent augury for the; 
coal-steel pool organization, which} 

Retaining seais on the Werldl 
Bank Executive Board were Aus- 
tral‘a, Belgium, Canada, the 

| Netherlands, Pakistan, and Turk- 
ey Re-elected to the Monetary 
Fund Board were Australia, bel- 
givin, Brazil, Canada, Egypt 

Italy, and the Netherlands.—-U.P, 

Cambodian Troops 
| Kill Terrorists 

Wilson Wins Entry 

         vinced that it was getting nowhere Boys’ Sin 
along the road to European fed-; don. He beat 
eration. ,G. Price , —3, Another 
When Spaak resigned from the; Dertyy, entrant Jobn Pickard, be- 

Council of Europe’s Consultative] ca © first s@mi-finalist of the 
Assembly, which he headed for; d@ , beating Michael Cotton of 
more than a year, he spoke bit-| Ny In. 32 minutes, 

gion Wimble- of the 1,000 strong terrorist grouy 
ire youth had been destroyed. The band has 

terrorized jungle villages in the 
proximity of Pnom-Penh for the 
past three years. The leader of 
the band is wanted on charges of 

‘Ban PNOM-PENH, Sept. 11, 
as ih eve Eee ans Z a Cambodian troops were credit- 
nig when as ha | 7 a ecinesdi ight w <i 

task of drafting “concrete proros-| Ingto Semi-Finals |55 meiniers ot a terrorist raiding als” t ar itice tee 
ee pe: ED een (From Our Own Correspondent), , |8°Up and capturing 100 others 

Spaak resigned from the Presi- LONDON, Sept. 11. Reports reaching here said that 
dency of the Council of Europe’s}' R. K. Wilson, the Middlesex) the French assisted operation was 
Consultative Assembly on Decem-| holder, won @nutry’ fairly easily to-| continuing although it was believ- 
ber 11, 1951, because he was con-| day into: thedgemi-finals of the)od that the main striking power 

     

    

  

  

    

m illage and arson. Cam- 
terly of “the starvation of Euro-| Knight of Northants war reat peliive he ties vee 
pean thinking.” He also criticized | a shade too good for the Essex lad | --jyed Communist support in arms 
the British “obstructionist” atti-| Peter Moys. Another semi-final-| ;.q equipment. 
jtude towards the question of Eurg-| ist is C..J- Day of Kent after a —U.-P. 

Inean federation. The Coal-Siecl; lengthy tussle with J. M. Mel- wiciee » 

\Pool’s Assembly, however, is not| huish of Hazts. - E 

merely “consultative.” It is a sov- Girls’ Singles results are:— V,| Soviets Release 

  

  

  

      

  

     
     

ereign supranational parliament S oe On ae, beat Me 4 
whose 78 members have all rights} Walker (Scotland) and J. ! | 24° 4 ° 

of national varliamentarians and nouney waa beat C. M. British teers 

may toppie their executive with |] Allam (Essex). | i ‘ 

censure vote ; ae LS th nae meus eae es 7 

‘ae aware of the importance P tits 7 a Pe Tanta east ae 

the new President said “T am as 3 CHOSEN FOR CHAMBERS ; lin “were released, They wert 

[I can count on the support of all OF COMMERCE CONGRESS | vacationing from their posts in 

[members of this Assembly without | West serennny and eet ae 

distinction in order that the t The three representatives of the |Cd while sightseeing sient eee 
jean be successfully completed.”| Barbados Chamber of Commerce | ¢ral F. C. Colen, British Berlin 
‘It was rlain that Spaak was think-! who have been chosen to attend ;Comraandant, protested to the 
ling more of the reborn hopes of; the Ninth Congress of the Incor-|uUssian authorities, saying : 
|political federation than of the| porated Chambers of Commerce the officers avere in uniform and 
|\Assembly’s immediate task of;in British Guiana on the 20th rad freedom of ovement a: 

{pooling 250.000,000 tons of coal|October are Messrs G. H. King, | Where in Berlin. Colen also asked 
and 35,000,000 tons of steel pro- sident, S. H. Kinch, Vice Presi- | or information about three Brit- 
duced by France, Germiar Italy, ' and H, A, C, Thomas. There | sh soldiers who disappeared on 

Belgium Holland and Lu bourg be a special Council Meeting | Tuesday on the Sete st ¢ yer 
—the xr 1 t he St er jelegates willjman highway and who still are 

, —UP cd | missir g.—(CP) 

     

extending across ‘the northert 
half of Australia, hit the north- 
ern territory even harder. The 
cattle were too weak to be mus- 
tered, aid individual pastoral 
companies do not know the ex- 
tent of their losses but fear that 
they will take at least four nor- 
mal seasons to recover 

The extent of the losses is in- 
dicated by the fact that this year 
only 500 cattle were sent from the 
northern territory to Queenslanc 
for fattening for market com- 
pared with the normal 200.000 
The general food outlook in New 
South Wales was much brighter 
Authorities forecast a bountiful 
season for all rural industries ex 

cept beef cattle-—vU.P. 

Return To The 

Gold Standard 
ONTARIO, Sept. 11. 

One of the most. influential 
members of the Ontario legisla- 
ture on Wednesday night demand- 
ed a return to the gold standard. 

1 W. M. Nickie of Kingston said‘in 
a speech that there could never be 
a sound and solid medium of ex- 
change without gold coins, 

    

Willism Row, manager of the 
huge Kerr Aadison mines, said 
that the “very survival” of the 
qold mining industry depended on 

« return to the gold standard. “It 
'so requ‘res an increase in the 

orice of gold,” he said. Nickle’s 
‘pinions generally reflect those of 
he Ontario government.—U.P. 
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British Scierntisis 

  

AND PROTECTION 

  

-.- WITH BERGERTEX 

With Bergertes, chere’s new beauty and protection for walls of 

concrete, plaster, brick or stone. Waterproof and weather resisting 

Bergertex cannot crack or peel off, for in drying it becomes an integral 

part of the wall on which it is painted. Its erisp, matt finish stays 

fresh and smart almost indefinitely 

  

Bergertex is available in many 

Fly To Australia | delicate colours for use inside or 

i outside 
PERTH, Australia, Sept, 11 

The arrival of two British 

planes from Singapore on Thurs- MADE BY 
jay at Onslow, nearest town to the} 
Monte Bello atom test site, raised "eo e 

peculation th Britain’s nuclear B ec R G £ R Pp A j N T oo 

| weapon is ready to be detonated 

| | 
R,A.F. Transport Command | 

landed with 26 military | eae — 
d ientist wort | 

ti later, an R.A.F. Sunderland | 
fiving boat touched dowr It « r= | ON SALE AT 

ed a1; i crew when it} 

ancient! ALL HARDWARE STORES t iv have put down in the tame 
te off Bello, prot ably | 

v ” scientists he-    

lo GARDINER AUSTIN & CO. LTD.—AGENTS
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PAGE TWO 

  

a 

Gaubh Ca 
co Anthem, “The Lord Is My 

Light And My Salvation’’ by 

Archer which was first ren- 

dered to the public on Sunday 

  

JOSEPH 

and her five chi 

2< >. Marines’ Favorite M 

   juring the Patronal Festival of 7) ; ©) B.W.1A. on. Wednesday for Trini- 

St. Mary’s will be heard again ’ dad. They expect to be away for 

might. The public response was 
© great that A fumber of people; 47 

have requested & repeat. 

Course in Education “ 
R. OSCAR WALKER and his 

4 daughter Avis arrived from. © 

St. Lucia on Sunday last by © 

B.W.LA, for a short stay, Mr. * 
Walker who is Assistant Director 

they 
on by 

will attend the 

Port-of -Spain. 

of Education is on his way to + 

fSngland where he will take a + M4 of Twentieth Century 
course along that. line. His Oy 

daughter will be remaining here 

as a guest at Crystal Waters be- 
fore returning home. 

After Nimeteen Years 
RS. GERTRUDE BRUCE 

; The 
> by 

of 

For Ten Days 
TUDOR, 

idren 

Jnr. 

were 
among the passengers leaving by 

about ten days during which time 
shows. put 

Mrs. A. L. Stuart’s School 
of Daneing at the Roxy Theatre, 

Film Representatives 
R. LOUIS MILAN, Managing gallet company in London, 

Director of Twentieth Cen- six years have been years of 
tury Fox'end Mr. Cohen, Super- 

attached to the Trinidac Struggle to win for his company 
Branch, arrived here from British @ 
Guiana yesterday ag: age : 

were met at the airpor 
r. J. C. K,. Weatherhead, Pasuka’s company, the Ba’ 

- loral representative of film ecom- 
> panies. 

Riverside Drive, New York o 

left ‘ne island yesterday after nt TN 

pending five weeks’ holiday as a 4 R.A MRS. P. A. D 

gucst of her sister Mrs. B. Daniel 

of “Allandale”, Black Rock, This 

is Mrs. Bruce's first visit in mine- 

teen years and she said that she 

was indeed very glad to be back 

again and she thoroughly enjoyed 

her stay. 

Piano Recital 
R. CECIL JACK, son of Mr. 4 = 

R. N. Jack, Acting Labour 
Commissioner, and Mrs, Jack will 

sive a Piano Recital at the British 

wete among the 

Venezuela 
Dieker 
Caribbean 

on 

se
s 

» Clu   F . " said Pasuka, in a speech to 
Counci] Headquarters Wake-, (32 of Mrs. M, C. Jemmott ana \%” § ika, 

field", Pinfold Street, tonight. Ite; the late Mr. L. BE. Williams left diel pn. ogg papain of his 

will be remembered that last, the island yesterday morning by °” avelt oN ‘ t oat ne {lies 

ud aa eee ak tain ea by ht Ci aie he oa ee McGill on Out ym eniotie ate 
recital and was acclaime y his _ where he will enter ‘Gi , nerits. 

audience as a young plenias of Se aia —oennene, a University, Montreal, to study The audience gave its judgment 

great promise, He thas just’ = eer 0s bras agdrre Chemical Engineering. He is a — frequently interrupting the 
actress, has been named by Ma- 
rines at Camp [ sjeun , N. C.,, as 
their favorite pin *» che brown- 
eyed, chestnut-haired 5'344" 
young lady was a member of the 
first U.S.0 troupe to entertain 
GIs in Germany (International) 

pleted his studies at the Imperial 
College of Tropical Agriculture. 

The Recital begins at 8.30 o'clock. 
The programme consists of the 

popular works of Handel, Bach, 
Beethoven, Rachmaninoff, Chopin, 

Mozart, Grieg, and Schumann. 

Witnessed Distribution 

Of Clothing 
Mi HILBERT WILKINSON of 

the U.S.A. who has _ been 

holidaying here with his mother 

at Bank Hall, returned to the 

U.S.A, om Monday, Mr, Wilkin- 

son is a Barbadian and is Founder- 

few days. 
  

Arrived Safely 

RS. F. F. MANNING, wife of where he will 

Dr, F. F. Manning, Dental Oytfit. 

stationed 

join 

accompanied by her sons, William Worthing. 
and Frank, left for Montreal via 

Puerto Rico and New York last 

President of the American Aid week. : P ree 

Society. “While here he witnessed Mr:. Manning will be remain- a as. or a. 

clothing being distributed to the ing in Montreal until November. le - ss a f ne - 

poor of varios parts of the island, Her sows have entered MrGill ween ic or ree ~ ‘ e 

Fi Venezuela University to study Chemical 80ne to spen a shor 

art eee Enginee>'g : with her. husband. 
RS. BELEN DUARTE arriv- 

ed from. Caracas, Venezuela. Dr wu sng told Garib yester- ference of West Indian Barristers detail and line. 

on Monday for three weeks’ day 1) i! } © received word from which was_ recently held in 

holiday. They are guests at his wife and children wnt arrived Trinidad, They expect to return 

Paradise Beach Club, safely in Canada, 
    

  

  

for three months. 

his 

  

JOHN TULL, visiting Guianese 
tenor, gave an eminently sue¢gess- 
ful Song Recital to a large audi- 

ence at the Combermere Hall on 
Wednesday evening. Sir Affan 
Collymore Kt., extended his pat- 
ronage to the function and Sir 
George and Lady Seel were among 
the audience, 

I used the term “eminently suc- 
cessful”, not because I thought 
that the Recital “was perfe@tion 

assured, fully 

  

and these have never 

ing and clarity three a 
“Sometimes I Feel Like 

leaving thé island for Maracaibo, 
esday. 

is working with 
Petroleum Co. 

Venezuela, During their stay here 
ney were guests at Paradise Beach 

D. 

To Study Chemical 
Engineering 

R. BERTIE WILLIAMS, son 

r. 
Shell 

s 

former pupil of Harrison College. 

Back From Korea 
R. LEO ALEXANDER arrived 

in the island from St. Lucia ye arded by English audie 

on Wedpesday by B.W.LA. for a be ses Mn eee 
He has just returned 

from Korea where he spent fifteen Not all the dancers are West 
months and Japan where he was Indians, aithough there are some 

He from Jamaica and Trinidad. A 
is awaiting passage to the U.S.A. newcomer, for instance, is Jenny 

Army Sherman, who has danced in cab- 
1 During his short stay he aret in Nassau and is now making 

Surgeon of Trafalgar Street, City, will be a guest at Crystal Waters, her 

To Join Husband 
RS. E. W. BARROW, wife of completely apart from classical 

M.c.P., Pallet. It is an expression of hu- 
the past Man emotion, danced with a fre 

has dom of movement 

holiday Deity never seen in other ballet 

Mr, Barrow attended the Con- cipline and 

to the island over the week-end, 

John Tull’s Recital—An Appreciation 
By Q. 8S., COPPIN extend himself. ene 4 

Th.s was a group of Sacred songs Music is used sparingly and, it 
failed to anything, tends to break down the 

make their own appeal, “Just For atmosphere created on the stage. 
To-day” (B, E, Seaver) 
My Mother Taught Me” ( 
and Malotte’s Lord’s Prayer drew ballets is “Blood,” based on the 
forth vociferous applause. 

It was natural that from this story of a half-caste girl who 
assurance that Tull, very much at marries a white man. Hearing the 
home could render with deep feel- distant beat of the tom-toms, she 

rituals returns to the tribe and 

“Songs 
Dvorak) 

company back to the place from 

BARBADOS 
————$—_— LT LT 

Six Years Of | 
Struggle For | 

J’can Dancer 
BALLETS NEGRES WIN | 

THROUGH | 
> 

By BUTE HEWES #_ 

| 
| 

Six years ago, Berto the 
Jamaican dancer and choréogra- 
pher, first presented his all- 

for Pasuka — struggle 
against financia) difficulties and 

  

    

    
     

   
   

tation in the world of seri- 
ous ballet, 4 
Now that era is behing him. 

“> 

Ne- 
, is now well known not only 

nh Lendon but in many rts of 
Britain and in Europe. are 
strong indications today that the 
Ballets Negres company won 
for itself the recognition of ballet- 
lovers, 

Pasuka has now brought his 

which it started—the tiny Twen- 
tieth Century Theatre, in London, 
one of the oldest of 
“Little theatres” and one 

don’s 
ingwhich 

many famous actors h ap- 
peared. 

“This 

    

      

  

    

    
    

    

    
   
    

   

     

   

is a critical season for 

daneing with wild applause. For 
Pasuka’s company dances with a 
rare grace, litheness and energy 
seldom seen in ballet of the type 

first professional 
in London, 

Their dancing is 

appearance 

something 

and ‘sponta- 
   

   

   
   

    

    
     

    
   

  

     
   

  

   
   
    

   
     

       
     
    
     

   

    

     

     

     

      
            

        

  

   
      
       
         

       

    

       
   
         
    

companies with their rigid dis- 
strict attention to 

The musical accompaniment is 
provided by an African orchestra 
of drums# and maracas, with an 
ceeasional note from a gong or a 
strumming of a guitar, A chanting 
voice off-stage and shouts from the 
dancers themselves help to recre- 
ate the naturalistic effect. 

One of Pasuka’s most popular 

Haitian voodoo ritual, It tells the 

flings 

je Apel My 20 
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Piano « 

ADVOCATE 

Sind 

* 

ed ear 

      

   
FOR FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 

Look in the section in which your birthday comes and ‘ 
find what your outlook is, according to the stars. 

ARIES —tIt will take keen thinking plus some*in- 
March 21~—April 20 gehuity and stick-to-itiveness 

things click as you'd like now. It can be 
done but you'll have no time for pet peeves. 

Promising, cheerful outlook. Get stari- 
, but keep smiling and know that 

you will achieve. 

* 

twavel, sports, etc. 
tages, rightly managed. 

* 
encourdging Sun 

augur for a productive, beneficial day if 
you are up to your best. Don’t waste time 

LEO 
July 24—Ang. 22 

vViIrnGo 
Aug. 28—Bept, 23 

SOORPIO 
Oct. 24—Nov. 22 

SAGITTARIUS 

OAPRICORN 
Dec, 23 — Jan, 

JUARIUB 
Jan. 22 — Feb. 20 

« PISCES 
Feb, 21 —March 20 

Ke 

* 

gun. 

FRIDAY, 

4.00 — 7.15 p.m, 

4.00 pam, 

    
   

   

  

—Your Moon's 
patience, and care in all things, notably in 

Day has many advan- - 

Cheerful, 

—Rather indifferent 
larly for creative ideas, but if not too 
exacting with yourself, you can make some 
progress. 

~—Mars 
natives to curb any irritable tendencies, 
to be patient, cheerful. Thus you will have 
quicker returns for efforts, enjoy a hap- 

pier day. 

closer 

YOU BORN TODAY: 

x kk 

Listening Hours 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1952, 

19.76 M %.53 M 

      

     
     

     

  

The News, 4.10 p.m. 

+ Not too stimulating. Pleasant indications * 
for routine matters, activities with »which 
you pre familiar, Don’t be overconfident, 
THINK! * 

* 
aspect 

* 

on worry or petty things. 
ahead! 

* 
LIBERA —Not all favourable nor easy day but in- 

Sept. 24—Oct. 23 qustries, manufacturing can move ahead 
as ean your specific occupational duties if 

you cooperate rightly, 
* 

and Saturn 

* 
—Not all encouraging in early hours, nor 

Nov. 23—Dec. 22 hindering, but as day advances Jupiter 
goes to a splendid aspect and ail of to- 4 

morrow favours fiesh go-getiveness. 

21 —The calmer, more helpful you are, the 
greater will be your reward. Contention 
never aids, usually causes confusion, Avoid eo 
it where possible. 

-Uranus 
attention 

- 
—Flexible day with some very favourable x 

aspects; others not so auspicious. Familiar 
duties can gain. New and delicate matters 
require ingenuity, patience. 

This year continues to offer pro- 

ductive months for you clever, conscientious and industrious 

Virgoans. You in confidential positions should be especially 

stimulated. A very progressive trend, especially for your par- 

ticular talent, indicated all through '52 and through Spring 

of 68, Make the most of it. t 
ist, editor: Rich. Jordan Gatling, inventor of a famed machine 

* * 

The 

    

   

   
     
      

aspect urges 

to duties, 
business affairs, Be especially careful in 3g 
artistic matters, 

Birthdate: H, 

NOTICE 

  

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1952 

    

SOG 9 SEF PIO FSBO SSSI FS FG SLL FOSSPEELLESGIEDS 

HURRICANE PRECAUTION HINT NO. 60 

FALLING TREES are very likely to disrupt the Electrie 

Supply. Keep a couple of Hurricane Lanterns filled with 
is oil and a box of Matches in a handy place. 

te is Al] these are obtainable at 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Corner Broad & Tudor Streets 

SELL LLL LLL LEP SFFSFPFLSOSOSOOSSSOOSSSSEA. 

12, 1952 | 
1 | eee 

* 

* 

    to make SSS SS 

WE HAVE IN STOCK... 

TERRAZZO Marble Chips 
ETERNITE Marble Finished Sheets 
TRINIDAD Cedar Boards 

nt ~ ALUMINIUM Corrugated Shee ts 
ALUMINIUM Guttering — 18”, 24”, 30,” 36” 
GALVANISED Corrugated Sheets 
BARBED WIRE 

Establisned {Incorporated busned T. HERBERT LTD. ‘i325 
ROEBUCK ST, and MAGAZINE LANE 
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* 
now stresses x 

  

  * 
vibrations METRO 

2 

22+ tents GLOBE oxen 
MAVER Fox 

tendencies, particu- PRESENT TO-DAY 5.00 & 8.30 p.m. 

A SEW AND EXCITING DOUBLE 

£ Streat of tough guys, }* ; 

3 hot tunes, temptation! ‘ 

}x M-G-M’s }        

   
   

  * * 
today warn their 

Starring uu MEEKER 
LESLIE CARON 

music! /          

  

-M 
behaviour, 

and 
best Hear 5 hit a jear 5 song hits 

persona by Louis ‘Satchmo’ 
Armstrong and 

Jack Teagarden’s 

Fo \x 

      

   

  

Orchestra!    

  

   

       * 

UT AGSNAR- GIB ROUND 
JOHN McINTIRE 

LOUIS: cSaTCHMO ARMSTRONG me x 

Pit 12c., Circle 24c., House 36c., Bal. 60c., Box 72c. 

Kids: ‘2 Price—Circle, House and Balcony 

ROODAL THEATRES 

      
      4 | BILL WILLIAMS s 

Nireoted by HARRY KEL F2 

Assoviate Producer EDWARD L. ALPERSON, JR. 
Written by MAURICE GERAGHTY + An ALCO 
Production » Released Thru 20th Century-Fox 

  

L. Mencken, satir-   
~ k & * 

  

  
  

P 

ys . 415 pm. Piano Time, 
itself but because I have not heard 1s Moth- herself joyously into the ritual of eee Ps dag Static tucker si oxsectiepesipiscpattninetieipa

lipntn ames eaetaat cali tirana eetotniecinsesssnptticiitnaesiniincsinigimaies 

in many years now’a young singer Tee et eda tee Break Bread a blood sacrifice, Her husband|two pianos, #90 pm. Twenty “Questions e EMPIRE | OLYMPIC ne ts . ROFAL 

c - or” * ’ Y ba 7 5 m. ° thi e im- i a sy «day to sday ‘o-day 4.30 only ay y 

exbiblt sus prone a areas ee ny es ii follows her and is stabbed when tey-soriakov G18 pin Variety Bandbox, This is to inform the pub- Opens. Tear ie 7 n ers Universal Double | 4.30 & a9) 
dian stage, such a command o G d Final he is discovered. The wife com-]|¢.15 p.m. Speedway Racing, 6.20 p.m. , ; ; MAN FROM 
flexibility and range and above ran nale mits suicide to be with him Interlude, 6.30 p.m, Colonial Commen- lie that owing to the sudden Three (3) Shows | Richatd Basehart |A DOUBLE LIFE) PLANET ¥ 
all such golden promise a’ did this Group six provided more fa~ ‘ : tary, 6.45 p.m. Sports Round-up and departure of the Police Band Tosmorrow, 190, | Marityn, Maxwell Starring: Ai 

young artisie, who will shortly be vourable scope for a rousing grand There is some fine dancing in]Ftostemme Parade, 7.00 pm. awace ; . Trinidad, they snd continuing daily} in Han muk Catia Robert Clark 
visiting Canada to enter the Con- finale for an audience now in the this pallet by the entire company, 7.10 p.m, Home News ; Orchestra for Trinidad, they 6 ahr | anal Colm; re 

servatory of Music there, et a apirite. This group con- epecially by Pearl and Tony] 7-15 — 10.30 pm 25.58 M, $1.02 M are now unable to fulfill the Universal Pictures |OUTSIDE THE A DANGEROUS MAS. MIKE 

. Entertainer. ; tonnes tL Qia G ae or hee Johnson, as the girl and her hus-| 775 p.m, Pragtice Makes Perfect, 7.30 engagement to play for the J] eee WALL J | Starring 

It is obvious that Tull is an | BS ove s Garden Roses” band, Pasuka himself makes the Salling, 7.45 p.m, | The bund GAME Dick Powell 
, ; "the (Haydan-Wood), “The World Is , ; LR. ADEE cater alts O's Holborn Dance at Y.M.P.C. J) Jeft Chandler y 

entertainer of high order and that aayaa ’ veodoo man a stirring and terri-|Case of the Night-watehman’s, Friend, ; and with Evelyn Keyes 

he has. mastered a considerable eee cine anit _ “I Shall Re- fying figure , B18 pm, Testo, Mewarees, 02), <P a%,| 9 ‘on Saturday 18th. The * fete at Richard Avlen” | Saturday & Sunaay 
9 i ¢ 7 = . r airs, 8. “ * i - | 4. ; 

measure of the technique of a This care ne lete success and ,, Completely different in style is}p ™. From the Editorials, 9.00 p.m musie for the occasion will A | SPIDER AND | Andy Deve 90 & 8.30 

great singer. He has a confident, pe the whirlwind ten-minute: ballet] ine Up the Curtain 10,00 p.m. The ; : APACHE PASS grata dreweh |FORT DoBaE 
5 ; s ey e supplie y Mr, Kei | 

ag ae Nes gs gved, ie emeaahProeTamme, Dut “Market Day," which ‘presents, a| be supplied by Mr. Keith J/ APLGiagie’ THE FLY | © Suuaaace™ (TOM 8tRbirens, 
nee lalimee ee. mood requested and heard three Simple but colourful picture of]? Campbell's woes oe It's odious wines Starring: egy ed ae hg 

For almost two hours’ Tull held aumbers, “Passing By", “You Are ve in aay or Indian mek AMET Y The change has been of the Great Cochise! Eric Portman CARACAS THE FLAME 

: i taine y Heart's elight” and “My It is a gay trifle, danced at breath- itr ; ; . Midnite Saturday Nadia Gra Starring 

them pe ae ee er walt Mr. JOHN TULL Heart and I”. , . taking speed, and gives individ- oh See e sees: hig ees "Farewell 2 aetna NIGHTS 1952 John Carroll. 

merited. and warm applause, Donna E Mabile” from Riggoletto Considerable Talent ual dancers an opportunity to 4.45 & 8.30 p.m |B over which we have no ¢on- Performance Mid-Nite Special | Opening emeHew |— Vera Ralston 

Clever Programme and “C eleste Aida” from Aida. The recital marked Mr. Tull as Show themselves off in intricate ]{{Wamer Presents | trol and we hope our sup- CARACAS 4.45 & 8.15 ee aes 

The programme was cleverly , His was an uncannily competent a singer of considerable talent steps. their execution of ‘which Pay ports will sympathise with Whole Serial Columbia Pictures | alan Rocky ‘Lane 

chosen,” Tt was divided into six interpretation of the Fickleness possessed of a rich voice of deep would put many world-famous OCKY MOUNTAIN | . : mh _NIGHTS 1952 Broderick Crawford | __ “KID FROM 
groups that must obviously have of Woman in the Riggoletto aria feeling which when it receives its dancers to shame, iene us in our present difficulties. Coming Soon THE MASKED John Derek | CLEVELAND” & — 

b lanned to. bring-out the @9@.the recitative and aria from specialised advanced, training in Midnite Special Sat. C. L. G. Hoad, a a in “OWN DAKOTA 

ee tility of the anne” The first Sida was also well done, The Canada should provide him with Pasuka has created ad Gntirely]}))BUCKAROO SHERIFF OF TEXAS’) | % HAMLET MARVEL SCANDAL STREET way” 

Sou groups comprised classical Peautiful words of this aria have the means of helping to place new ballet for this London season. “TIMBER TRAIL" (Color) Hony. Secretary, || = ; = 

songs — Mattinata..(R,Leonca- ‘rilled many a poor soldier like these parts on the cultural map of It is called “Nine Nights’ and is Monte HALE B'TOWN (DIAL 2310) 

vallo). Nina (Pergolesi), Torna A. myself while oa service: in Italy the world, ' based on the vigil of the nine} P= — TO-DAY 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 

Sorriento (E, di Capuo), Plaisir 24 Tull did so as well, , There 1s Mr. Winston Hackett was ac- nights in Jamaica, in which mother and continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.30 
D'Amour (G. Martini), Ich Liebe something uplifting in the words. companist and he was no automa- and father mourn the death of 

. “TL would give back to thee thy Heaven 
Dich (E, Grieg). And the sweet breezes that bless the 

The singer rendered these two land 
groups well within himself. He A regal shapes plane By thy oes 

might well have been testing his 4% Sulla a throne near the sun 
voice, the acoustics, and the tem- Ana build a throne near the sun,” 
per of his audience. These were Above the Ordinary 

satisfactorily rendered however fis rendition of this comparative- 
and were well received but these ii It vertai itab- 
were not his best effort and there a Ne oe anaes as 
was certainly better to come. the ordinary. 

‘ Operas Having reached group 4, and 
I was intrigued to hear how he having now completely won the 

would tackle two ‘tricky arias admiration of his audience, one 
from two of Verdi's operas. “La saw a confident artiste completely 

Rupert ’s Spring Adventure—30 

ton, 

    

  

      

    

   

Rupert is astonished at the calm- 
ness of the little Chinese girl, 
“But you don’t understand,’’ he 
cries. “There's been a dragon 
underground and he has killed all and ask my Daddy 
the spring flowers round here and clever.’ And she leads 
some of the trees." But Tigerlily towards the conjurer's 
only smiles. ‘'Oh, it just as me house. 

tink,” she says. 
done this. Bur it is you who not 
understand. Dragon fire is not 
the same as other fire. Maybe it 
can be cured. Come, we will 

velly 

**A dragon has 

revenge 

  

SUMMER DRESS 
  

r 

wich, SUSAN CABOT 
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 

Extra: 

Short:—“Rhythm On The Reef” 

  

PLAIN BEMBERG SHEERS Ivory, Peach, Blue .............-.... $1.46 
PRINTED BEMBERGS exclusive Designs .................0- 00005 $1.04 

ee A ES 0 i Revie eye oA Oa a Kaas Ge ous be ONS WR PY Faw Ces $1.16 
PLAIN SPUNS White & Colours 
PRINTED SPUNS 

Also 
SHARKSKIN White, Pink, Oyster, Primrose, Torquoise, Azure 

  

T. R. EVANS  WHITFIELD'S BRANCH 
Phone 4220 YOUR SHOE STORE 

$2.03 

Although he could scarcely their child, It is, perhaps, a closer 
be considered accomplished as in- approach to classical ballet than 
deed he is, if he superimposed his anything else in Pasuka’s reper- 
persGnality on the performance of toire, yet it never losesadts essen- 
the singer, yet his unobtrusive but tially tropical ati ri 
highly efficient work as accompan- jts i - ee, OMe 
ist earned him considerable praise. and 

Opening To-day 2.30 & 8.30 
3 Shows Sat, 1.30, 4.45 & 8.30 

and continuing daily 4.45 & 8,30 

7 Ee 

eS Lita 
WAS tat Tay. Ch 

S i ~ Ce vers 

GOODS 

nest sequences is the slow 
stately procession of mourn- 

ers before a dark backcloth. Dim- 
ly-lit, they are as beautiful as a 
marble-carved frieze on an ancient 
Greek temple, 

—B.ULP. 

  

  

Loose Teeth hon : wee ., Pyorthen, "French ‘outh. or 

4 sooner or later ca 

| 

| ,, Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth and 

| fall out 
your teeth tu 
cause Pou 

jeart uble, 
stops gum bleeding the first diy, 
ends so! meuth and gulcksly tights 
ons t eth, lad guarantee 
Amosal just make your mouth we) 
ne seve voir teeth money bach 

j a re’ emp package 
| Qmmosan from your chemist *« 

guarantee protects you 

  

in a wide Variety 

| TEA and COFFEE SETS,’ 

WALL VASES, 

ORNAMENTS etc. 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO. 

20 BROAD ST.. and at 

MARINE GARDENS 

LTD. 

  

    

     
   
     

    

      
 
 

 
 

     
   

(Dial 2310) 

To-day 2.30-—4.45 and 
8.30 p.m. and continuing 
daily 4.45 and 8.30 p.m 

Warner Presents 

THIS WOMAN 

Joan CRAWFORD 
Dennis MORGAN 
David BRIAN 

Sat. Special 9.30 & 1.30 
“RANGE JUSTICE” 
Johnny Mack wn 
“WESTWARD spenn! 

Ken Maynard & Bob Steele 

Midnite Special Sat 
“THOROUGHBREDS” 

‘Lom 
“TRAIL OF 

(Trucolor) 
Roy Rogere & 

Allan Rocky Lane — 
Rex & Others 

  

IS DANGEROUS 

Neal & 
ROBINHOOD” 

   

PLAZA THEATRES 
==BRIDGETOWN , BARBAREES’ OISTIN 

(Dial 5170) 

To-day Grand Opening 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m. and 
continuing daily 

Irving BERLIN'S 

BLUE SKIES 
(Technicolor) - 

Bing 
CROSBY 

Billy 

  

DeWOLFE 
—__ 

Sat. Special 1.30 p.m, 

“SILVER CITY 
BONANZA” 

Rex Allen & 

  

  

omeesins, = ———_—— 
Midnit» Sat. 13th 

‘ABILENE TRAIL” 
Whip Wilson & 

“SIX GUN GOSPEL” 
Johnny Mack Brown 

   

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! 

      

|G. W. HUTCHINSON & Co., Ltd. 

Fred 
ASTAIRE 

  

        
     

   

    

    

   
    

GUNMEN OF ABILENE 
y Lane 

  
     .M. 

      

  

WARNER BROS. present 
(Dial #404) 

To-day & To-morrow 
4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
“FLYING MISSILE” 

   
   

    

        
CAPETOWN 

Broderick CRAWFORD | 

{ 

ar ee 
Ellen DREW 

    

     
    

  

   
    

Sat. Special 130 : 
“OUTLAW BRAND" 
Jimmy WAKELEY & 
WEST OF ELDORADO 
Johnny Mack BROWN 

Midnite Special Sat 
“MILLION DOLLAR 

PURSUIT’ 
Penny Edwards & 
“SOUTH OF RIO” 

Monte Hale | 

STARRING JOAANS 

BAWEORD MORGAN BRIAR | 
Ses sees - soe npc «eave tne» GEDFPREY HOMES we GEORGE WORTHING YATES sauces o FELIXFEIST 

JOAN CRAWFORD & ‘HURRICANE ISLAND’ }t| Next Mid-week Attraction: Re-release 

(Supe Gat Ml" ihe LIFE of EMILE ZOLA” with Paul MUNI Jon HALL 
= = 

  

  

Sur and Mon, 
4.45 and 8.30 m 
HARRIET CRAIG 

   

     
    

  

     

  

   
Before Stock Taking we are CLEARING several useful items in 

Household Hardware 
These include SAUCEPANS, FRY PANS, POTS, HALF PINT GLASSES, 

SNAP GLASSES, JUGS, SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS, CUPS & 

SAUCERS, PLATES, TEA STRAINERS, CAN OPENERS and several 

other HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 

9 Visit Us and See these Bargains en display at extremely Low Prices 

eed 
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12. 

Bauxite: New Prosperity To Jamaica — 
————— 

‘Forget Grass 

Grow Aircraft” 
NEW YORK, 

Bauxite is Pollina out hopes of a new economic pros- 
° in Jamaica. 

eposits 
SO. puinding more auxiliary 

U.S. ‘im, began os Si > ot < uction 

bauxite Jamaica lest May at 
the rate of 750,000 tons a year. 
Tt expects to increase is to 

1953. 1,000,000 tons a year in 
this company’s operations in 
Jamaica may become a model for 
industrial development in other 
colonial territories, according to 
ad “Wall Street Journal,” of 
ew York, 
“We're going to try to put more 

into Jamaica than we take out,” 
says Mr. Richard Reynolds, presi- 
dent of the company. 

40,000 Acres 
For example, the company owns 

40,000 acres of property in Jamai- 
ea, but is developing only one- 
tenth of it at a time. It is more 
economical to mine small sections 
at a time than to spread men and 
équipment all over the property. 

But the company did not intend 
to leave the rest of its land idle. 
Tt is leasing quarter-acre and 
half-acre holdings, without 
¢harge, to anyone who wants to 
grow food. It is even providing 
aro free, to plough the land. 

en a quarter-acre can provide 
¢ the food needs for a family of 

ur. More than 800 families now 
work plots on the company’s 
estates. 

Some areas, such as the sides 
@f steep hills, are not suitable for 

velopment of this sort. On 
ese lands, the company is ex- 
oe with food-bearing 

‘ees—cocoa, breadfruit, nutmeg, 
avocados, bananas and many 
varieties of citrus. 

Reynolds has also imported 
ne-quality cattle from Texas and 
orida to help improve the 

lamaica breeds. Today, the - 
pany is the largest single cattle 
owner in the West Indies. It has 
7,000 head of cattle and supplies 
one-tenth of the island’s total 
meat needs, 

Fears that bauxite mining would 
ruin Jamaican beauty spots, 
essential to the important tourist 
trade, have been ended by the 
installation of expensive machin- 
ery to keep dust clouds to a 
minimum, The company is also 
planting 15,000 flowering trees 
and shrubs to beautify its proper- 
ties. 

Even at the rate of 1,000,000 
tons a year extracted, Jamaica’s 
bauxite will not be exhausted 

easily. Government geologists 
estimate that deposits in the 
island amount to some 320,000,000 
tons — the world’s largest known 
deposits. 

The United States, by compari- 
son, has bauxite reserves of only 
50,000,000 tons, which are dwin- 
dling fast. British and Dutch 
Guiana have another 300,000,000 
tons of bauxite deposits and 
American companies have a big 
siake in this area, 

More Companies 
Reynolds is not the only com- 

pany mining bauxite in Jamaica, 
The Kaiser Aluminium and 
Chemical Co. hopes to start min- 
ing bauxite in Jamaica soon, The 
Aluminium Co, of Canada is. also 
preparing for big operations in 
the island, 

Yet bauxite in Jamaica is a 
relatively new industry. In 1942, 
Sir Alfred D’Costa, a Jamaican 
landowner, sent a sample of soil 
to a chemist in England, He 
wanted to know why so little 
high-quality grass could be grown 
on his estate. The sample showed 
bauxite and the British chemist 
advised: “Forget grass; grow 
aircraft.” 

But neither the British nor the 
U.S. Governments showed interest 
in Jamaica’s bauxite at that time. 
They had already set up an elab- 
orate system to protect wartime 
shipments of bauxite from the 
Guianas. No one could forecast 
accurately how long it would take 
to start producing bauxite in °°” 
Jamaica. 

Although the island was neglect- 
ed then, it was not forgotten. Two 
years ago, Reynolds obtained an 
$11,000,000 Marshall Plan loan 
to develop Jamaica bauxite. It 
added $4,500,000 of -its own 
money. 

Jamaica’s bauxite mines could 
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| FASTER, CLEANER 

  

white things whiter anc 

whole wash ‘ook. fre me 

t only are the island’s huge bauxite 
providing employment and revenue, but they are 

benefits as well. 
eans in any new war. During 
the lest war, about three-quarters 
of U.S. bauxite needs came from 
the Guianas—a 2,500-mile voyage. 
Importing from Jamaica could cut 
this sea voyage to 1.000 miles, 

“The closeness of Jamaiea to 
U.S. ports means a less hazardous 
journey for ships in time of war 
—comsequentiy more raw mater- 
ial for "planes and other defence 
items,” said an_ official. “In 
peace, it means . closer-at-hand 
sources of bauxite for household 
products sueh as pots and pans,” 

B.U.P, 

Atom Bomb 
Carriers Will 
Head Big Test 

By NAVAL REPORTER 
An aimstrike by two big U.S, 

atom-bomb carriers and the new 
36,000-ten British carrier Eagle 
will be part of the exercises by 
150 warships and the air forces 
of eight na’ S$ starting off North- 
ern Norway on September 13. 

The exercise been planned 
hy Admiral D. McCormick, 
American, Supreme Allied Com- 
mander Atlantie, and General 
Matthew B, Ridgway, Supreme 
Allied Commander Europe. 

Brind In Command 
Admiral Sir Patrick Brind, of 

Britain, C.-in-C. Allied Forces in 
Northern Europe, will be in come 
mand, with Admiral Sir George 
Creasy, Home Fleet, as executive 
commander afloat. 

Troop and munitions convoys 
from Britain and U.S. will be sent 
to aid Norway and Denmark. They 
will be eseprted by battleships t 
fight off surface raiders, and wi 
have anti-submarine forces and 
a continuous air “umbrella.” 
Amphibious reinforcements from 

Britain, including U.S, Marines, 
will land on the sandy beacheg 
to hold the Jutland peninsula of 
Denmark, 

Submarines, destroyers, a n @ 
motor patrol boats defending the 
Danish shore will penetrate as far 
east as the Danish island of Borne 
holm, “key to the Baltic.” 

Admiral Brind said recently? 
“The extent and concept of the 
exercise is designed to give maxie 
mum experience to all concerned, 
Its purpose is purely defensive.” 

The exercise, which will last 12 
days, has the codeename “Maine 
brace.” Moscow radio calls it 
“Provocative.” 

Differences With 

Yugoslavia Patched 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10, 

[t was learned that the Allies 
have patched,up their differences 
with Yugoslavia and soon will 
grant Marshal. Tito’s anti-Soviet 
government $19,000,000 in the 
new economic and military aid. 

Talks on the assistance pro- 
gramme got snarled last month 
when Yugoslavia barked: at 
the terms laid down by United 
States, Britain and France. 

Since then, however, Allied 
negotiators have worked out a 
compromise agreement acceptable 
to Belgrade. Although a few de- 
tails remain to be worked out, 
officials indicated it will be sign- 
ed in a few days.—wU.P. 

    

  

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

- i, 1982 
Selling sew YORK Buying 
73 4/10% Pr, Cheques on 

Bankers 71 8/10% Pr. 
Sight or 
Demand Drafts 71 6/10% Pr. 

73. 47% Pe, Cale ete asess wy 
71: 9/10% Pr. Currency 70 3/10% Pr. 
oS cesubbeh tase Coupons 69 6/10% Fr. 
50% Pr Silver 20%, Pr. 

CANADA 
80 8/10% Fr. Cheques on 

kers 79° Pr. 
ojos Ay + Sis > Demand Drafts 78.85 6 Pr. 
ae ctv ees tees Sight Drafts 8 7/10% Pr. 

80 8/10% Pr. Cable dak oe Gs «9s 6 
79 3/10% Pr. Currency 1% 6/10% Pr. 
seeeestiveunes Coupons 76 8/10°%% Pr, 

Silver 20% Pr. 
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Imports Exceed Exports 
WASHINGTON, 

The United Kingdom and the Commonwealth sugar- 
producing countries opories 2,800,000 tons of sugar durin; 
1951 and imported 4 
Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations. 
“This particular economic and 

political system, with a rising cor- 
sumption rate for sugar in most 
of its divisions and with a gw- 
ressed demand in the United 
ngdom under rationing, could 

increase imports further in 1952,” 
it says. 
“However, it adds, “continued 

rationing in the United Kingdom 
and the reluctance to purchase 

sugar from hard curreney areas 
may well hold imports at the 1951 
level,” 

In a survey of world trade ia 
sugar in 1951, the Office of Foreign 
Agricultural Relations says that 
purchasers maintained or in- 
creased their consumption and also 
maintained their stocks accumu- 
lated in the previous year. Ex- 
ports of sugar on the world mar- 
ket declined only slightly from 
the 14,500,000-ton record of 1950 
to 14,200,000 tons in 1951. 

Decreased Imports 

World rts totalled 14,000,« 
000 tons in 1951, as against 
14,600,000 tons in 1950, it says. 
Decreased imports were noted in 
every continental area except Asia, 
where imports increased by 
222, 000 tons over 1950. 

Of the 1951 export picture in 
the British Commonwealth, the 
survey says: “Australian ship- 
ments in 1951 were only three- 
fourths of 1950 shipments because 
of adverse crop conditions and 
because of an increasing home 
consumption, These two factors 
may be instrumental in lowering 
exports from Australia even more 
in 1952, 

“In like manner, exports from 
the Union of South Africa, vela- 
tively unimportant in 1951, may 
be negligible in 1952, equalling 
only those commitments to nearby 
consuming areas of Africa. Mau- 
ritius has now reached a point in 
sugar production where its quota 
under the new Commonwealth 
Agreement (526,400 tons) can 
easily be filled. 

“The British West Indies 
and British Guiana continue 
to increase production and ex- 
ports, while Fijian exports 
for 1952 should exceed 1951 
shipments by a sizeable quan- 
tity.” 

Low French Exports 

Exports of sugar from France 
and its overseas territories to- 
talled only 520,000 tons in 1951, 
or 3.7 per cent. of the world ex- 
port total, the survey continues. 
But it adds: “With an assured 
market for their production, 
French colonial producers have 
continued to increase production 
and 1952 exports should exceed 
“— of a to 

por’ ortuguese col- 
onies, only 97,000 tons in 1951, 
come into the same category as 
the British and French exports, 
in that markets are guaranteed 
for them, The incentive to prod- 
uce has been provided, says the 
survey, and colonial sugar indus- 
tried should continue to expand 
to meet the increased require- 
ments of Portugal. 

“The combined American, 
British French and Portuguese 
systems accounted for 6,200,000 
tons in 1951, or 43.3 per cent, of 
the world export total,” the sur- 

vey continues. “More than seven- 
eighths of the remaining world 
exports was shipped from four 
important exporting areas, of 
which Cuba was predominantly 
the largest. 

“Cuba, in 1951, exported almost 
6,000,000 tons of sugar, compared 
with 5,600,000 tons in 1950, Ship- 
ments for 1952 are currently 
higher than those for the early 
months of 1951, particularly to the 

important importing nations of 
the United States, United King- 
dom and the Netherlands. 

“However, the lower sugar con- 
sumption estimate for the United 
States for 1952 indicates a de- 
mand for Cuban sugar somewhat 
lower than that of 1951, a loss 
which, together with prospects for 
smaller exports to the world mar- 
ket, indicates a total export for 
the year sharply lower than 
1951. 

“The Dominican Republic in+ 
creased its exports of sugar to 
532,000 tond in 1951, With a fur- 
ther increase of production for 
1952, this figure will be raised 
again as the larger part of the 
crop has been sold under contract 
to the Unuited Kingdom and Can- 
ada, and a market is assured for 
the increased proéluction.” 

Formosa and Peru are the two 
other major exporters dealt with 
in the survey. Formosan 
exports dropped from 711,000 tons 
in 1950 to $28,000 toris in 1951, 
but are expected to reach 500,000 
tons this year, most of it going ta 
Japan. 

Peruvian exports totalled 292,- 
000 tons in 1951 compared with 
273,000 tons in 1950, Sales to 
South American consumers have 
been high go far this year and 
exports for the whole year should 
equal or exceed the 1951 figure, 
the survey says. 

The Philippines, Hawaii 
Puerto Rico may all be ex 
to inerease their sugar deliveries 
to the United States this year. 
Puerto Rico especially has enough 
sugar to fill its quota on the U.S. 
market and still sell large quan- 
tities on the world Te 

—B.U. 

Soviet Soldiers 
Reimpose Road Ban! 

BERLIN, Sept. 10. 
Armed Soviet soldiers reimpos~ 

ed their ban on Western Allied 

and 

  

Allied checkpoints on the Berlin 
end of the highway to the West 

The Soviets refused to allow 
North American and British sold- 
Jers going to duty at checkpoints 
to cut 100 yards across Bast der~- 
man territory on the highway 
route to the American sector dis- 
trict of Dreilinden, Patrols had 
to leave the direct highway route 
and take secondary country roads 
to avoid the Soviet stretch of the 

way. 
ited States High Commis. 

sioner Walter J. Donnelly passed 
aver the 100 yard Seviet zone 
stretch to visit the Dreilinden 
checkpoint. He was not hinder- 
ed by the Soviet guard.—WU.P. 
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relief patrols travelling through; 
the brief stretch of East Germany 
on the direct route to Western 

oS 
— 

BECAUSE .. . There's only one 
toathbrush in the world with this 

eee ‘correct-shape” handle, and 

get into every crevice, however 
hard to reach. No wonder more 
dentists favour the Wisdom shape 
than that of any other toothbrush. 

Nylon Adult 

and Nylon 

Pure Bristle 
Nylon funior 

that’s Wisdom. Made to help you 
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““Pre-Fab” Exports 
Within ten years Britain wiil 

be exporting prefabricated build- 
ings to a value of between £50 mil- 
lion and £100 million a year, 
according to a prediction of Mr. 

David les, U. K. Minister of 

0,000 tons, according to the U.S. Works. 
The industry has made great 

strides since the end of the war. 

Exports, have reached a yearly 

rate of £7.2 million in 1952; in 

1961 the number of buildings sold 

abroad was 7,172, worth £5.2 mii- 
lion, well above the 1950 total of 

3,043, worth a little less than £2.8 

million, : 
One group of compenies has 

recorded an expoy) furo iver in 

the first six month is year 

equal to 75 per cent.of iost year's 

figure, despite a vi-iua! cessation 

of business with Australia (where 

a 274 per cent, import duty has 

been imposed on prefabricated 

buildings), Last year trade wih 

Australia represented a third of 

the group’s total vurnover, 

Most of this group’s buildings 

are made from standardized angu- 

lar and tubular steel components 
which can be assembled to form 

a frame-work for almost any type 

of building, Indigenous building 

materials may then be used, or 

the whole building exported in- 

cluding timber sections, fibreboard 

and hardboard sections for linings, 

asbestos and galvanize roof see- 

tions, metal frame windows, and 

the plumbing and electrical fil- 

gS. 
The timber house trade has 

great possibilities for British ex~- 

porters in view of the high cost 

of Canadian-buitt houses, Houses 

in this field ave mostly two or 

three-bedroom affairs linked with 

plasterboard or hardboard and 

with folding aluminium roofs, 

A British firm has just been 

awarded o 500,000 dollar contract 

for light weight steel structures 
for the U.S, forces in France, in 
the face of competition from five 

other countries, 

Aluminium buildings have 

proved syecessful in tropical cli- 

mates. An aluminium pre-fabri- 

cated hospital recently erected in 
Fiji was subjected to a 130 mph, 

hurricane only a week after it 

had been put up, and survived 

‘without damage except from fall- 

ing masonry from other build~- 

ings. 

Jamaica’s Sugar 
Output Drops 

KINGSTON, Sept, 11. 
Jamaica’s 1952 sugar output of 

265,871 tons is a drop of 2,055 tons 
from 1951. Production estimates 
for 1953 are 285,750 tons,—O.?. 
ecepnnen ernment “ 
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“PAA 
—that’s one reason why 
this @irline hes been 
“first choice” of internu- 
flonal travelers for nearly =| 
© quarter of a century, 

NEW YORK 
Non-stop service by the luxurious 

“El te” or via San Juan by 
money-saving “E) Turlsta.” 

Regular service by giant double 
“Strato” Clippers*—world’s 

fastest airliners—to Paris, Horne. 
19% rs in E iand., dg 

A 3 also My to a 
and the Orient. 

Venexucia 
Frequent ll main citie 

s 

You can sow “fly PAA” almost any- 
w --in fact, to 83 countries 
and colonies on six continents, 
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Travel Agent or 
For our 
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Britain Leads In’ New Market 

For Canada 
OTTAWA. 

The new Belgo - Luxembour 
economic union ranked = third 
among Canada's overseas markets 
in 1951, the trade department's 
latest report on foreign trade 

says, 
Canadian exports to the two 

Europezr countries amounted to 
$94,000,000 in 1951, an increase 
of nearly 50 per cent, over the 
$66,000,000 worth of goods sold 
there in the year 1950, 

Dollar restrictions imposed late 
in the year by the union threat- 
ened for a time to sharply reduce 
Canadian shipments, 

Trade officials now report that 
the new quota system being used 
by the on euts into only about 
five per cent of the products sold 
by Canada, 

In addition, B.L.E,.U, was Can- 
ada’s eighth biggest supplier in 
1951—providing goods valued at 
about $39,000,000, The unign is 
anxious to keep the Canadian 
market and is making a special 
effort to increase exports here 
this year. Canadian officials be- 
lieve a large part of the trade 
between the union and this coun- 
try can be maintained in ¢pite of 
the dollar shortage. 

The major Canadian exports 
to B.L.E.U, last year were grain, 
pie Sena ‘pought coo. 
als, e union - 
000 worth at wheat $10,684,060 
worth of barley, more than $6,- 
000,000 in flaxseed and $4,700,000 
in oats, 

—B.U.P. 

is So Inportant 
you sink peacefully on your 

illow and float on ¢l 
of restful a“ * our 

Or do you lie down with 
staring eyes... to have the 
worries of the day come back 
and taunt you? Many men and 
woren whose nerves are frayed 
by anxiety--or a run-down 
condition — find this to be true. 
And that’s the time whon Jr. 
Chase's Nerve Food can do ao 
much to help you. For thie 
reliable tonic contains Vitamin 
Bi, iron and other needed 
minerals which help build up 
your vitality and tane up your 
whole system-——so you're in 
better condition to get your 
normal needed rest, 

Canadians by the thousands 
have proved in over half a cen- 
een that you rest better, 

eat , feel better atter taki 
pond ho wate Nerve Foot, "a5 
jon't your nerves ro it of 

roper ! Get Dr. Chase's 
erve Food in the large “econ- 

size’. ‘The name “Dr. 
”” is your ansurance. 14 
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TRIUMPH: OVER 

PAIN © 
QUIMINE—THE FOURTH INGREDIENT i ‘ANACIN’ 

How does ‘ANACIN * relieve pain so fast, so effectively? A few years 
ago leading scientists discovered that the secret lay in the exact balancing 
of three famous medicines (Phenacetin, Caffeine and Acetylsalicytic Acid) 
with @ FOURTH ingredient—QUININE. And ‘Anacin’s'’ Quinine acts 

yrergistically with the other medicines to soothe aches, bring down 
feverish temperatures, restore a real sense of well-being ! 

Pains from fever ? Colds ? Headaches ? 
Yer f Toothache ? Rheumatism ? Neuralgia? 

any of those patee?/ Menstrual Pains? Then ‘ANACIN® will 
bring you immediate relief, cast out 
pain with amazing speed ! 

GAST OFF PAIN—AT ONCE! 
Yes, for a very little you can buy a 2-tablet envelope of ‘ANACIN ’— 

to bring you fast relief from a bout of pain! ‘Anacin’ is also 
available in handy 20-tablet boxes and in bottles of 50 tablets, Share 
in the benefits of this great new scientific discovery ! 

ARM YOURSELF AGAINST PAIN 

GET SOME ‘ANACIN’ ToDAY! 
    

   

    

     

   
   

     

   

   

    
     
   
   

   

   

Docters and dentists recommend ‘ ANACIN *. In Great 

Britain alone over 12,000 use it in their surgeries, 

‘AMAOIN' ic cotd In Great Gritain and Seyth Africa under the name Anan’. 

Instal an 

ELECTRIC 
FAN 
very essential 

for your office 
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FACE LIFTING 
THE announcement that a Coronation 

Committee is to meet, soon to make prepar- 
ations for the celebrations of Queen Eliza- 
beth’s coronatiow *next June has been 
generally welcomed. 
Now is the time to make preparations, 

well in advance of the event. The details 
of. the Coronation celebrations can be 
better worked out by the committee if 
ample’ time is allotted and eight clear 
months of preparation would appear to be 
more than adequate, 

This newspaper would not like to anti- 
cipate in any way the recommendations 
of the Committee with regard to the cere- 
monial observance of the Coronation and 
because Barbados in matters of ceremonial 
is so firmly tied to the traditions of the 
past originality ought not to be expected, 
however much it might be welcomed by 
the general public. 

At the same time a newspaper can re- 
flect some of the opinion which is being 
expressed with regard to the Coronation 
celebrations without. trespassing in any 
way on the preserves of the Coronation 
committee. This opinion is divided into 
two lines of thought. The first concerns 
the form which the actual Coronation cele- 
brations will take. The second concerns 
the general action which everyone in Bar- 
bados’can begin taking now to ensure that 
during the month of the Coronation Bar- 
bados will be at its brightest and best. 

Essentially the Coronation of a young 
Queen is a great occasion for showing the 
flag. Barbados has no reason to be ashamed 
and every réason to be proud of its un- 
broken link (except during the unhappy 
English dictatorship) with the British 
Crown. The occasion of the Coronation 
of a young Queen (especially of a young 
Queen. whose cousin's family has long had 
especia! connections with Barbados) is an 
oceasion for affirming that loyalty and 
devotion to British monarchy which is 
firmly implanted in every Barbadian mind. 
' What better way of displaying that 
loyalty than by a series of all-island 
pageants presenting in the community 

centres Of every parish the story of English 

Kings and Queens to whom Barbadians 
have willingly owed allegiance from the 
days of James I to those of Elizabeth Il? 
| Again the.actual details of such pageants 
can safely be entrusted to the Coronation 
Committee which is soon to be appointed, 

but can anyone doubt that pageantry is a 

better way to honour a Queen than some 

conventional parsde of the type to which 
‘we have grown accustomed when Royal 

birthdays are observed? 
‘ Whether the Coronation Committee 
approves or disapproves of the idea of a 

Pageant as a fit celebration for the young 
Queen’s coronation, the other method of 

celebrating the joyous occasion needs no 

approval from anyone. 
' From today until the Coronation Day 
in June every householder and every pro- 
prietor of stores or shops throughout the 

island can begin to clean up for the Coro- 
nation. 

. Theye are far too many houses in need 

of new coats of paint in*the residential 
suburbs. One need go no further than 

Fontabelle to see stately mansions in need 

of rejuvenation and the shabby external 

condition of the majority of the island’s 

_ houses is poor enough advertisement for 

an island which is turning with increasing 

hope to tourism as a major industry. What 

better time than the present to begin re- 

. decoration of old houses so,that the visitors , 

of the 1952—53 tourist season will carry 

back with them impressions of a juvenile 

Barbados and so that every house however 
poor will have undergone some face-lift- 

ing before June, the month of the Corona- 
tion? ome ae) 

' In keeping too with the new look which 
can be given to houses, limitless opportuni- 
ties for improving,"gardens and for the 
‘planting of flowering shrubs are offered 
in a programme to make Barbados more 
beautiful for all of us and in honour of the 
Queen’s Coronation. 

_| Inno more worthwhile way can Barba- 
dians honour the Queen than by making 
their homes and gardens more beautiful 
for themselves and for visitors to enjoy. 
And something begun-in honour of the 
Queen can be maintained for ever to the 
honour of Barbadian, 

If ever a young Queen deserved to be 
honoured by Pageantry and Flowers it is 
the young Queen ,of Great Britain and, 

among many other countries, Queen of 

Barbados. There is no need for any of us 

to wait to hear what plans are to be drawn 

up by the Coronation Committee as an 

offcial programme of Coronation celebra- 

tions. Each of us can begin to-day to set our 

houses in order and to make them more 

beautiful by next June. But since example 
is the best form of leadership the authori- 
ties responsible for Queen’s Park ought 

themselves to set an example to the rest 
of us by setting about and restoring Queen’s 
Park to that state of beauty which it 

enjoyed when the present Queen’s Father 

planted a tree there on his visit to Barba- 

dos earlier this century as a naval cadet. 

    

    

   

   

   
     

    

   

                                    

     

  

Disraeli's Colonial D | isra weld bek ing ire. DROUGHT SCARS THE 
LONDON, 

Disraeli’s great Empire-build- 
ing dreams of eighty years ago 
are coming true. It was ‘Disraeli 
who first laid down the positive 
Colonial policy that has been 
developed by other great states- 
men since his time .and which 
still forrns the basis of British 
Colonial policy today. 

A review of the progress made 
by successive British Govern- 
ments since Disraeli’: day has 
heen published in London by the 
Conservative Politica! Centre un- 
der the title: “Conservatives and 
the Colonies.” 

It begins its story a century 
ago, when the Caribbean colo- 
nies had not yet adapted them- 
selves to the employment of free 
labeuw. A temporary amount of 
prosperity in the West Indies, 

{still based mainiy on sugar pro- 

  

duction, belonged to the latter 
half of the century. 

It was then that Disraeli de- 
clared that Britain had “outgrown 
the European’ continent.” He 

described the United Kingdom as 
“the metropolis of a great mari- 

“empire extending to the 
p is of the furthest ocean.” 

In 1872, Disraeli propounded 

his Colonial policy, in which he 
envisaged local self-government, 
an Imperial tariff and a share in 
the burden of defence among all 
Empire _ territories. He also 
spoke of a representative Empire 
Council which would meet in 

London, 
A preat—€olonial statesman 

who closely followed the lead 

given by Disraeli was Joseph 

Chamberlain, who devoted ten 

years at the peak of his career to 

modernising the Colonial Office. 

In thoce days, the appointment 

of Colonial Secretary was a rela- 

tively minor one in the Govern- 

ment. Joseph Chamberlain made 

it a great ana honoured ministry. 

British twentieth-century colo- 

nial development, as launched by 

Chamberlain, was initially a 

matter of railway-building, scien- 

tific and applied research and the 

careful expenditure of funds pro- 

vided by the United Kingdom, 

says the review. 

Special Attention 
long-neglected West 

Indies came in for special atten- 
tien, ther outlook being trans— 

fornied from despair to hope,” it 
continues. ‘A Royal Commission 

on the sugar industry (1897) 
ode known the exact extent of 
heir plight, and by 1903 Cham-~ 
se:luia, through an international 
ugas conference at Brussels, 

secured the removal of the export 
subsidies in the foreign beet- 

ugar trade which had threatened 
he v existence of the British 
West Indian industry. 
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wae PARIS, 
THE ordinary  cross-Channel 

ticket you buy at Dover can get 
you through the Iron Curtain, All 
you need is a few shillings in your 
pocket and a knowledge of the 
Olu Boy” network, 
That will get you across Ger- 

many. It will get you to a pleas- 

nat villa eight miles from B.A.O.R, 
headquarters; a villa with a red 
roof ivy-coyered walls— and six 
Russian officers who will offer er 
three e ways of getting behind 
the Iron Curtain without a soul in 
the West being any the wiser. 

I know, 1 
Englishman who tried it, 

His name is William Reynolds, 

a retired British Army captain, 
from Pitsford, Northants. He is 
%9--a shortish man, with glasses 
and a moustache, 

He uiso had blistered feet, be- 
cause he hitch-hiked all the way 
irom that villa, at Bad Salzuflen, 
‘; thé British zone of Germany, 
to (Paris. 

Coptain Reynolds, you _ see, 
ehanged his mindeafter talking 
wih the Russians, And in Paris 
be telt me the story of his fan- 

wastic journey, 
He wanted to go behind the 

Iron Curtain at the start, 

“[ left England because I had 
plenty of trouble and no pros- 
pects,” he said—this man who 
jened up as a private 16 years 
“¥). 

‘ia fact, old boy, I just had to 
clear out. I’m not a Commie, but 
it seemed to me I might have a 
chance for a new start behind the 
Curtain, 

“T landed at Ostend with eight 
bob in my pocket, a passport, and 
all my Army papers, I hitch-hiked 
and borrowed my way to the Brit- 
ish zone, 

“But from the British zone 
  

Our Readers Say: 
Stray Dogs 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR—, It might interest you and 

your readers to know that no less 
than ten people telephoned to 
offer a home for a stray dog which 
I had advertised through your 
columns, 
My wife and I would have liked 

to have kept the dog, but business 
takes me away from. the Island 
so often IT thought it unfair to 
either the dog or ourselves to 
have destroyed or find it ‘an 
aliernative home after it had be- 
come used to us, 

I have read on many occasions 
in your columns about stray 
animals which are turned loose 
on the island, and perhaps my ex- 
perience might encourage others 
to take in strays and look after 
them, and advertise them, as it 
seems there are so many people 
in Barbados who are anxious to 
offer homes to dogs. 

Perhaps some people would be 
willing to do this and could not 
afford the cost of the advertise- 
ment, in which ease is it not 
practical for your good selves to 

take the lead, and perhaps the 

S.P.C.A., to ensure that space is 

provided in your cloumns gratis 

and for nothing. 
I personally would be pleased 

to make a small subscription, 

which I feel would bring pleasure 
to many families, and find 
homes for stray dogs 

Yours faithfully, 
BE. A. Bi 

   

have talked to an 4 

REVIEW OF TORY 
COLONIAL POLICY 

“The growing of bananas, 
citrus fruits, cocoa, coffee, spices, 
coconuts and Sea Island cotton 
was encouraged, so as to broaden 
the West Indian economy. Bana- 
na-growing on the Jamaica high- 
lands was made possible by rail- 
way construction on advantageous 
terms, and new, subsidised steam- 
ship lines bore the new fruit 
trade. 

“The necessary agricultural re- 
search was undertaken by a new 
Imperial Department of Agricul- 
ture (1698), and the rapid devel- 
opment of better sugar-cane and 
of other crops was due entirely 
to the wise spending of the 
£12,000 a year that this depart- 
ment cost,” 

After the great war, the Colo- 
nial Empire, in common with the 
rest of the world, went thro 
a period of economic stress, 
review continues. But during 
the whole of that period, Conser- 
vative colomial policy was firmly 
based on the principle that with- 
out economic stability there could 
be no social or political progress. 
Colonial development 
garded as a primary need. 

The early 1930s saw great de- 
velopment in the marketing of 
Colonial thhardwoods and other 
Colonial produce. The idea of 
using Sea Island cotton was “sold” 
to a famous men’s outfitters and 
created a minor boom in what 
had been a dying trade. 

A monumental survey, “An, 
Economic Survey of the Colonial 
Empire,” was published— a com- 
pendium of the economic poten- 
tialities of each Colony. 

“Thus was the ground laid,” 
the review continues, “for Colo- 
nial development on sound lines, 

and this was further stimulated 
by the Imperial Preference mea- 

sures devised at the Ottawa 
Conference. 

Imperial Preference 
“Conservatives had long advo- 

cated a thoroughgoing system of 

Imperial Preference which would 
ensure a sale for Colonial products 
within the Empire and Common- 
wealth and for United Kingdom 
exports to the Colonies, while 
uaranteeing fair prices for the 

Eolonial producers, raising their 
standards of living and ensuring 
a steady sale for United Kingdom 
manufactures, 

“Certain Dominions, notably 
Canada, had already given prefer- 
ential treatment to some Colonial 
producers, eg., the West Indian 
banana growers, The new con- 
ception of Imperial Preference 
sought to extend the practice to 
the Colonies as well as the 
Dominions. 

as Offered 3 Ways Past 
The Iron Curtain 

A British ex-officer tells of a journey that could have led him to Russia 

-. border onwards I travelled by the 
‘Old Boy’ network—absolutely no 
questions asked, and help from 
everyone,” 

No check 
Captain Reynolds travelled 715 

miles inside Germany, 343 of 
them by War Department trans- 

port on an old pass which nobody 
checked. On his way he was» 
given food, beer, and beds by, 
among others British Military 
Police. 

And so he came to the spa town 
of Bad Salzuflen—and the Soviet 
military mission to Britain’s Rhine 

rmy. 
The Russian’s villa is in an un- 

frequented side road, Nobody 
saw Captain Reynolds enter a 
side gate, 

A Russian officer questionsd 
him in halting German and Eng- 
lish. Captain Reynolds showed 
his Army records, his British 
pas4port. 

He was taken into another 
room, A second officer arrived 
After an hour's questioning he 
was satisfied, 

How to cross 
An orderly brought in the 

vodka, The conversation became 
practical. And so — How would 
Captain Reynolds like to cross the 
border? 

These so-accommodating Rus- 
sians suggested three ways:— 
1. GET a British Army permit 

to West Berlin, and walk over, 
2. GO to Hamburg, and the Rus- 

sians would then get him 
smuggled;out in a Russian 
ship. 

Or—and this was the route 
they favoured.... 
HE could stay at the villa for 
a few days. A Russian uni- 
form would ge given him. 
He would be completely fit- 
ted out as a Russian soldier, 

bd
 

Can't Get Nuttin 
To the Editor, The Advocate— 
Sir, — Herewith a little verse by 
a Barbados Lady who though wor- 
ried about the present shortage of 
food, is much amused at the 
Cook's remarks and laments, 

The Cook's Lament. 
Can’t get Bacon, Can’t get Ham 
Can't get Butter only Jam 
Can't get Meat and Can't get Fish 
Can’t’get nuttin to put in de dish 
Can't. get. Breadfruit, Can't get 

Rice 
Can't get Potatoes and de Yams 

aint nice 
Can't get Flour and-Can’t get 

Meal 
Can't get nuttin at all to steal 

Lord Ha’ Mercy! 
Yours Etc. 

WIGWAM TEPEE. 

Salaries 
To The Editor, The Advocate,— 
Sir, — I see that the Hon, Junior 
Member for St, John has tabled 
an address asking for the salaries 
for our _ legislature to be put on 
a par with those of Jamaica and 
Trinidad. But look at the difference he 
in the wealth of ‘those colonies 
compared with Barbados! 

Far better that the money w 
o spend should be spent 

4 tructive I 
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FACE OF THE NATION 
From NEWELL ROGERS 

NEW YORK, 
AN ugly brown sear runs across the face 

of America to-night. 

It stretches 2,000 miles, from the Mexican 

border to the forests of Maine, near Canada. 

And it has been burned in by the Great 

Drought. 

Meadows have dried up. Cotton, tobacco, 

and corn haye shrivelled—corn will be 229 

million bushels below estimates, Farmers 

have started to send cows and pigs, even 

breeding stock to slaughter. There is not 

enough feed for them. 

It is the worst drought for a dozen years. 

Rain came in the past two days—but too 

late to save much of Dixie’s crops at the 

southern end of the scar. 

“With the help of an Empire 
ee private producers 

and proc rs of sugar in the 
West Indies recovered in the *30s 
much of _ their rosperity. The 
oil and pi 
Trinidad, 
enterprise, made that Colony one 
of the richest in the Caribbean, 
In British Honduras, commercial 
enterprise extracted and develop- 
ed the local hardwoods with some 
benefit to hard-press government 
finances.” 
Better economic conditions 

gave the Colonies greater oppor 
tunities also for social and politi- 
cal progress, The closer political 
association of the West Indies 
for ¢xample, has always been very 
much in conservative minds and 
in 1921—22 the then Under-Seec- 
retary of Styte, Mr. EB, FL La 
Woods (later Lord Halifax) ex- 
plored the practicability of fed- 
eration in the course of an exten- 
sive visit to the West Indiés, 

The Closer Union Mission of 
1932 also investigated the .possi- 
bility of confederating agin 
colonies, Although none of these 
attempts. succeeded, the whole 
Caribbeah group was treated more 
and more as a unit and informal 
co-operation went forward in 
such matters as agriculture, ani- 
mal husbandry, education and law. 

Three important years—from 
1942 to 1945—when the late Oliv- 
er Stanley was Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, led to the plan- 
ning of a new conception of 
Colonial relationship and devel- 
opment the review continues, 

It had become apparent, it says, 
that aid from the outside world 
would be essential to any scheme 
of full development in the Colo- 
nies. The Colonial Development 
and Welfare Act of 1940, provid- 
ing a sum of £5,000,000 a year 
for welfare and development in 
the Colonies, was the first mile- 
stone of the new policy. 

But Myr, Stanley felt that this 
sum was quite inadequate. He 
foresaw some of the economic 
problems of the post-war years 
and he pinned his faith in the 
future development of the natural 
resources of the Empire, together 
with improvements in the social 
welfare of the Colonial peoples to 
enable self-government to become 
a reality, 

It was With these objectives that 
the Colonial Development and 
Welfare Act of 1945 was framed, 
providing a sum of £120,000,000 
for Colonial development over a 
ten-year period from 1946. The 
review adds: “The great design 
of Colonial development which 
owes so much to Mr. Stanley’s 
foresight and persistence remains 
as a permanent memorial of his 
tenure of office.” B.U.P. 
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* * * 
PRESIDENT TRUMAN is lending millions 

of Government dollars to farmers with heat- 

parched lands. He has cut the cost of sending 

hay for cattle into distressed areas. 

The Agriculture Department says that the 

cotton crop will be one million bales short. 

But officials stress that it is not a national 

emergency. No serious threat exists to the 

country’s basic food supplies, 

      

What most worries these Government 

men is the drought’s effect on their drive in 

the south to convert cotton farmers from 

a single-crop economy to balanced farming 

—dairying, beef, pork, and cereals. The 
farmers can hardly carry on, let alone switch 
to new produce, 

SCOTCH at £1 8s, 7d. a bottle is in brisk 
demand. It is the highest-priced whisky in 
America, but customers are happy to get 

400,000 more cases this year than last. 
(A bottle costs 35s. in Britain) 

THE opening of Broadway’s autumn seas- 

on may have a British accent. The first show 
scheduled is “The Trial of Mr. Pickwick,” 

based on the Pickwick Papers. Actors 
George Howe and Nigel Green are arriving 
from London. 
EISENHOWER, the gifted amateur in 

politics, is appointing professional politicians 
to run his election campaign. 

Stevenson, the gifted professional, is ap- 
pointing political amateurs to run his. 
WILL Stevenson’s divorce.influence Rom- 

an Catholic voters? No, says a high dignitary 
of the Roman Catholic Church in an inter- 
view with the magazine Look. He adds: 
“Voting for a divorced man is like going to 
a divorced doetor—if he’s a good doctor, he’s 
your man.” 4 

eee Electric Table Lamps 
and 

Electric Table and 
Bedside Lamps 

   

Electric Clocks 

An exciting new 
' ELECTRIC IRON 

BOARD 
—plug in to socket on 
board, lift out a cord- 
less ELECTRIC IRON 
with automatic con- 

F trols!) 

   
aria, driven over the border in 
a Red Army vehicle. 

Reynolds told them he was 
surprised they could take such 
a risk with the British border 
guards. That gave the Russians 
a big laugh, he says. 

They told him: “It’s easy. We 
passed a couple of Englishmen off 
as soldiers and crossed the border 
with them only two months ago, 
without question.” 

Stupid—but .easy 
It was the Russian attitude to 

the British that seemed like the 
lifting of a fringe of the Curtain 
to Reynolds. He realised ta 
stupid (and, probably, dangerous) 
thing he wags doing. « - 

“After all, old boy,” he ‘says, 
“I'm British and 16 good years 
in British, uniform behind me.” 

So he told the Russians he pre- 
ferred the Hamburg route. But 
he left the villa and went straight 
to British Intelligence, 

“Well,” he says, “I burned my 
boats both ways, but I felt I 
must tell that story of the two 
British civilians who were sent 
over in Russian uniform, I 
thought of Maclean and Burgess 
right away, and of how easy it 
is to go through the Curtain—for 
anyone who’s fool enough.” 
THERE ARE two sequels to this 

report. 
THE STORY Reynolds told to 

British Intelligence has sharpened 
its interest in the mysterious villa 
at Bad Salzuflen and in the ac- 
tivities of the six officers. 
AND what of Reynolds? After 

hitch-hiking to Paris, he joined 
the French Foreign Legion. He 
got as far as Marseilles, and was 
then discharged after a medical 
examination, 

Last , ni: he arrived back in 
Paris. “The Legion won't have 
me,” he said, “so now what do I 
do?” L.E.S. 

   * 
YOU can hardly By ‘eine the halls 

of the Waldorf Astoria without stumbling 
over a policeman. More than 100 are guard- 
ing nine floors of this hotel. On display is 
10,000,000-dollars-worth (£3,500,400) of jew- 
ellery. Members of the Retail Jewellers’ As- 
sociation and their credentials are double- 
checked before they can see the displays. No 
one else is allowed in. 

   

  

|} ..A PETROL station operator at Denver, 
Colorado, sold 2,000 gallons to-day instead 
of his average 500. Competition has cut the 
price to Is. 6d. a gallon (average in Britain 
4s. 3%4d.). And the station owner, Leroy 
Shockey a free airplane trip to every cus- 
tomer who “fills her up.” 

IT is no longer safe to walk alone at night 
in New York’s streets or parks, says the 
World-Telegram in big headlines on page 
one, Under the title, “Terror stalks the 
streets,” it is campaigning for better law 
enforcement. 

Electric Stoves and 
Hotplates 

Electric Multimixer of 
new design 

* 
SOMETHING ak sew in x Prosper- 

ous trades unions are financing shows to get 
over their views on wages, prices, civil de- 
fence, and other issues. 5 
FILM ACTOR Dana Andrews was fined 

five dollars (£1 15s.) at Waltham, Massa- 
chusetts, for swearing at a policeman on the 
telephone. 

THE New York Daily Mirror showed what 
it thought of asbestos-heir Tommy Man- 
ville’s announcement of his tenth marriage 
by printing it in very small type. A little 
headline said: “T ...M... Woos Number 
Ten (Oh).” 

   

   
  

Nothing Positive 

To the Editor, the Advocate, 

Sir, — There was quite an in- genious letter published recently 
in the “Advocate” and signed by 
“Adolf Hitler.” I must admit that 
its literary style mesmerised me. 
But it is also interesting to me 
for quite another reason: it re- 
minded me that it is very easy 
for a simpleton to criticise with- 
out Saying anything constructive. 
However, as a number of people 
who are not exactly simpletons 
also have the gift of saying nothing 
in many words, I am not aceusing 
your correspondent of being a 
simpleton. Not necessarily, at any 

I utterly refuse to commit 
myself. 

AN almost out-of-this-world air race is 
under way high above the sun-baked deserts| 
of, California. , 

It is between the U.S. Air Force and the 
U.S. Navy. 

The race began when the air force claimed 
that Captain Charles Yeager flew the X-1 
rocket plane at 1,000’ miles an hour and 12 
miles above the sands. 

Then, last year, the navy said its D-558-2 
Skyrocket, flown by test pilot Bill Bridge- 
man, rose to 15 miles and did 1,238 miles an 
hour. 
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ARRIVED 
Danish Coctail Sausages 
Canadian Bacon 
Canadian Chickens 
Canadian Ham 
Kam—in tins 
Madras Curry 
Lyle’s Syrup 
Anchovy . Paste 
Sago—in Packages 
Macaroni 
White Pepper 
Black Pepper 

Incidentally. I would like to tell 
“Adolf” that I am not a national- 
ist. I won't tell him through this 
medium what I am because, al- 
though I don’t mind . stating my 
political views in public, to do so 
in the Advocate would be shee; 
heresy, Iv he had said, not what 

objecteu, io, but what false 
Statements ' had made in my arti- 

Im t have been able tu 
answer | harges, but you can’t 
e y reply io somebody who s 

ning must ask Der Fuet 
ft at least k 

tenaht? t to s 4 

Now the Bell Aircraft Corporation has 
delivered the X-2, a rocket-powered swept- 
wing plane, to the air force. 

When its rockets start up in flight, the air 
force expects the X-2 to whistle along at 
more than 1,500 miles an hour and nea ly 
20 miles up. | 

HEADLINE in the New York N: n 

cics, 
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Electric Fans in various 
designs and sizes — for 
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See the whole range of these fine PADLOCKS at 

& CO. Ph. 1472 

HOME or OFFICE 

Electric BENDIX 
AUTOMATIC WASHER 

ash — Rinse 
Spin Dry! 

Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

    

PHONE US 

TODAY FOR 

Mackerel 

RUM 
Ask for Barbados 
Favourite Rum 
“Gold Braid” 

3 year old 
$1.44 per Btle. 

Fresh 

Vegetables 
Beet Root Carrots 
Butter Beans Lettuce 

    

  

GODDARDS FOR SERVICE 
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Carpenter Died By Natural Causes 
12, 1952 

WITNESSES NOT 
PRESENT AT COURT 

DEATH by natural causes was the verdict returned to 
Mr. G. B. Griffith, Acting Coroner of District “A”, by a 
nine-man jury yesterday when the inquest into the circum- 
stances surrounding the death of Joseph Smith, a carpen- 
ter of Dalkeith, was concluded at District “A”. 

Smith died at the General Hospital soon after he was 
admitted there after he fell from a mule cart on Bay Street 
about 8.30 a.m. on September 7. 
Dr. A. S. Cato who performed 

the pest mortem examination at 
the General Hospital on Septem- 
ber 7 said that the apparent age 
of the deceased was about 60 years 
and he had been dead for four 
hours. There were bruises on the 
right leg, But no fracture of the 
skull wes present. The heart was 
enlarged and in his opinion death 
was due io natural causes, namely 
heart disease, 

Alonza Alleyne of Hells Road, 

   

  

St. Michael, said that the deceased 
was his father and he identified 
the body to Dr. Cato. He last 
saw the) Ceevased) on September    

  

that. he had fallen 
nue cart along Bay Street 

on Sepfembect 7.%- 
Lionel Jackman said that while 

he was walking along Bay Street 
on Sunday, September 7, he saw 
a man sitting in a mule cart 

which was going in the direction 
of Bridgetown. Suddenly this 

man fell out of the cart and he 
helped remove the man from the 
road. 

The man was eventually taken 
to the General Hospital. At the 
time of the incident there was no 
one in the cart with the man. 

At this stage the Coroner 
summed up and the jury return- 
ed their verdict. 

  

MAJOR ROAD STOP 
HIS WORSHIP Mr. C. L. Wal- 

wyn Police Magistrate of District 
“A”, yesterday fined Fitz Henry, 
a 26%-year-old labourer of Bay 
Land, St. Michael, ¢3 for failing 
to stop at a major road, refusing 
to give his name and address when 
requested to da so by a policeman 
and riding a bicycle without a 
lighted lamp about 6.45 p.m. on 
September 10. There is an alter- 
native of one month’s imprison- 
ment. 

Police Constable Bradshaw at- 
tached to the Bridge Police Post, 
said that while on duty on Beckles 
Road on September 10 about 6.45 
p.m. he saw the defendant riding 
a bicycle along Beckles Road 
without a light. As he reached 
the corner of Beckles Road, the 
defendant rode the bicycle from 
Beckles Road into Bay Street 
without stopping at the major 
road, 4 

He stopped the defendant and 
asked him who was the owner of 
the bicycle and his name. The 
defendant refused to give his 
name and to state the owner of 
the bieyele, » Later investigations 
showed that the bicycle was the 
property of Conrad Belgrave. 

Before fining Henry, His Worship 
told him ‘that it was a dangerous 
thing not to stop at the major 
roads for it was in that way that 
serious accidents occur. The studs 
are’ placed there for riders and 
drivers to stop at and people are 
expected to stop at them, 

Sgt. Alleyne attached to the 
Central Police Station prosecuted 
for the Police from information 
received, 

INQUEST ON SEPT, 17 
The inquest into the circum- 

stances surrounding the death of 
19-year-old carpenter Allan 
Devonish of Haggatt Hall, St. 
Michael, was fixed yesterday by 
His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith, 
Acting Police Coroner of District 
i? for Wedtesday, September 

Allan Devonish got into. diffi- 
culties while bathing in the sea 
‘at Worthing, Christ Church, just 
after noon on September 1v and 
was brought out of the sea, but 
died 55 minutes later, 

His body was taken to the Pub- 
lic Mortuary where Dr. A. S. Cato 
performed a post mortem exam- 
ination yesterday. 

  

CASE ADJOURNED 
The case in which Erskin Wai- 

ters, a joiner of Maxwell, Christ 
Church, is charged by the Police 
with the larceny of one Miller 
generator, the property. of Owen 
Rock of Black Rock on August 9, 
was yesterday adjourned until 
September 15 by His Worship Mr. 
G. B, Griffith, Acting Police 
Mapistrate of District “A”. 

Sgt. Gill is prosecuting in the 
case on behalf of the Police. 

a 
Wives ABSENT 
| In five. cases called before a 
Police, Magistrate yesterday the 
main witnesses in’ those cases 

» aed 

“Confident LG.”’ 
Returns From 

Maiden Voyage 
The schooner Confident I, G, re- 

turned to port on Wednesday 
afternoon from its maiden voyage. 
Its last port of call was St. Lucia, 
Among its cargo wag 161 bags o1 
charcoal, 277 bags of copra and 
11 bags of cocoanuts, The master 
OT tis vessel is Mr. V. Cadet. 

Two other schooners arrived in 
port yesterday, They are the En- 

and the Marea Henrietta. 
Both vessels hailed from St. Lucia 
with general cargo for the island. 
This cargo consisted of 937 bags 
of charcoal, 42 barrels of fresh 
fruit, and 718 bags of copra. 

The motor vessel Caribbee was 
also an arrival yesterday with a 
cargo of fresh fruit, copra, soap 
flakes, lime juice, cinnamon, nut- 
meg. and cocoanuts. This vessel 
is under Captain B. Gumbs, 

The steamship Canadian Con- 
structor also arrived in port yes- 
terday morning from Dominica 
under Captain T, Anderson, Its 
cargo was made up of 2,227 bags 
of flour, 700 bags of teed, 53 boxes 
of frozen chicken, along with cot- 
ton piece goods, footwear, paints, 
yeast, and‘electric requirements, 
The agents for the are 
eee, Gardiner Austin & Co. 

  

Licenses For Fiour 

Will Be Issued 
A notice posted in the Con- 

troller of Supplies’ office on Wed- 
nesday states that consideration 
will be given to the issuing of 
Jicenses covering the importation 
of approximately 42,000 bags of 
“E” or “F” grade flour in cotton 
bags for shipment between early 
October and December this year. 
Applications for licenses should 
reach the office by the 18th of 
this month, 

The analysis of flour must be 
stated in the tender accompanied 
by a chemist’s certificate duly 
notarised showing the required 
analysis, 

On the 9th-a notice that con- 
sideration will be given to the 
issuing of licenses covering the 
importation of approximatel, 
8,000 bags of unbalanced soft 
winter wheat flour, was posted up, 
This quantity will be in four 
2,000-bag shipments in early and 
late October and early and late 
November. 

  

Barclays Bank 
@ From Page 1 

Mr. Bridgman said that it was 
expected that the Bank will move 

into their temporary premises 

early in October, Then demoli- 
tion on the existing, Bank build- 
ing will commence. This will be 
followed by piling of that area. 

He said that the new building 
will have a frame of structural 
steel which should arrive in the 
colony next March. This steel 

frame wiil be encased in walls 
of reconstructed stone made from 
local coral ground down and 
mixed with cement, 

“This method is being adopted 
to counteract the porous nature 
of the natural coral stone and also 
to preserve its colour and weather- 
ing qualities’, Mr. Bridgman 
said. 

The entire new building will be 
a fire resisting construction and 
the greater portion will be air 
conditioned. The existing front- 
age line to Broad Street is being 
maintained but there will be 
slight set backs on Lancaster and 
Shepherd Street. 

Mr. Bridgman said that it was 
hoped to_complete work in about 
two and a half to three years, 

failed to appear before the court 
when their names were called by 
the court orderly. 

The Magistrate remarked how 

people were treating the courts p 
with scant courtesy and he would 
be forced in a short while to issue 
warrants of arrest for absent 
persons who were required to give 
evidence in cases. 

    

Showers 
Of Rain 

Relieve Heat 
SHARP showers fell over 

almost all the island yester- 
day and relieved to some ex- 
tent the sultry and uncom- 
fortable weather that has 
been obtaining for the past 
weeks. 
The thermometer read 80 

degre*s Fahrenheit in the 
shade of Bridgetown offices 
as compared with a regular 
88 degrees. 

There were few people drench. 
ed when the showers came, for 
the weather was misty and low- 
ery from early in the morning al- 
though no rain fell. Those who 
came to the’ City brought their 
raincoats and umbrellas and on 
the whole there seemed to be a 
general preparedness. 

District “B” Boareed Hall re- 
ceived the heaviest rainfail up to 
6 p.m, yesterday when one inch 
and 72 parts of rain was recorded 
in that area. No damage was re- 
ported to the Police in any area, 
Other figures for yesterday were 
District “C” St. Philip, one inch 
and 20 parts, District “F” St. 
Joseph one inch and four parts, 
Four Roads, St. John 90 parts, 
District “A” 75 pa Crab Hill, 
St. Lucy 36 parts, @lleplaine, St. 
Andrew 34 parts, trict “D” St, 
Thomas 23 parts, Holetown 20 
parts, District “E” St. Peter 19 
parts. 

Work along the waterfront was 
greatly affected. The work of un- 
loading the cargo of the steam- 
ship Canadian Constructor was 
abandoned, and lighters ceased 
to move to and fro among the 
other vessels in the Careenage. 

During the early part of the 
morning, work was carried out 
between intermittent showers, 
but around 10 o’clock, all hope of 
further toil had vanished and as 
a result, work was abandoned, 
The Constructor is scheduled to 
leave port to-day. 

Excursion 
Although the weather was un- 

favourable an excursion was held 
to St. Clements, St. Lucy. It wag 
the St. Michael’s Cathedral ex- 
cursion, 

Shortly before 10 o’clock over 
a dozen "buses and many cars, 
carrying excursionists from the 
Cathedral, passed through Broad 
Street. 

Up to that time the day was 
gloomy, but the rain did not be- 
gin to fall. Excursionists smiled 
and waved at friends as_ they 
passed along the streets in buses. 

Referring to the excursion, one 
woman said: “The rain will not 
prevent the people from eating 
their baked chickens and having 
drinks,” 

On Wellington Street people 
moved along e road with um- 
brellas and raincoats, while those 
taken unawares were forced to 
take shelter in the shops and in 
houses. 

Up to 1.30 p.m. there was a con- 
tinual drizzle, but some braved 
the weather to get to their work. 
In Halls Road a part of this road 
was under water and people had 
to use the path along the gutters 
to get through. 

In St, Joseph 
In St. Joseph, the rainfall was 

somewhat the same as in the 
other parishes, and approaching 
from the City, mist made visibil- 
ity poor. It was evident that there 
had been heavy showers in the 
morning, because little puddles 
had formed in open fields, while 
small streams trickled down the 
slopes, 

At about 2.30 in the afternoon, 
the mist and low hanging clouds 
began to lift, and the rain held 
off, permitting villagers to secure 
their supplies of food and kero- 
sene for the night. There were 
no reports of damage to crops or 
communication up to late yester~ 
day evening. 

Rev. Mallalieu For 
Coronation C’tee 
The Revd. L. C. Mallalicu, 

Chairman of the St, Joseph Ves- 
try, was yesterday appointed to 
represent the Vestry on the Main 
Coronation Committee which will 
meet on the 17th instant in the 
Legislative Council Chamber 
under the chairmanship of His 
Exceilency the Governor. 

The Vestry also appointed Mr, 
. A. Lee, Churchwarden, and 

Mr. L. L. Gill, to serve with the 
Chairman as a Parochial Coron- 
ation Committee, with power to 
co-opt other people. 

      

We offer - - - 

VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS 
WHITE with attached collars 
CREAM with attached 
STRIPED with attached collars 
STRIPED with two detached collars 
OTIS ATHLETIC VEST 
OTIS ATHLETIC VESTS 

$9.34, $10.70 
$8.60, $10.85 

$10.66 
$12.54 

$1.11 each 
$1.11 each 

collars . 4 eters 

MORLEY’S COTTON VESTS, short sleeves 
Sizes 38 and 40 
Sizes 42 and 44 

$2.42 
$2.52 

MORLEY’S COTTON Ankle length UNDER PANTS 
size 36 $2. 57, size 38 $2.76, size 40 $2.76, 

size 42 $2.95 
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13 BROAD STREET 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Shenfield, C.D.W. Chief Soviets End 

  

Discuss W.I. Shipping 
MESSRS. BOOKER BROTHERS in conjunction with 

the Colonial Office are investigating the ibilities of 
establishing proper inter4sland communication services in 
the West Indies, and Mr A. A. Shenfield is travelling 
through the islands getting figures and facts on the matter. 
  

Churchwarden 

Appointed To 
Coronation C’tee 
The St, Lucy Vestry yesterday 

selected their Churchwarden, Mr. 
F. A. Greaves, to represent them 
and their Coronation Comraittee 
at the first meeting of the Island’s 
Coronation Committee to be held 
under the Chaifmanship of His 
Excellency the Governor in the 
Legislative Chamber at 2.00 p.m. 
next Wednesday. 

Mr. Greaves was selected to at~ 
tend the Island’s Coronation Com!- 
mittee following a letter from the 
Colonial Secretary in connection’ 
with the local ‘celebrations for 
the coronation of Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth II being read. 

The Vestry elected a Committee 
comprising the whole Vestry, ex-- 

the main cept the Chairman, as ‘i 
for ‘the Coronation Committee 

parish. 

Tax Relief 
The Vestry received 17 applica- 

tions for tax relief and appointed 
the entire Vestry as a Tax Relief 
Committee to meet and consider 
these applications. 
Two vacant exhibitions to the 

Alexandra school were awarded to 
June Anetha Yvonne Haynes and 
Jean A. Boyce, on the motion of 
Mr, C, H, Yearwood and seconded 
by Mr. C, De C. Howell. 

Under the head General Busi- 
ness, the Churchwarden referred 
to a bill he received from the 
Cotonnade Stores for wine, and 
$84 in respect of communion ele- 
ments for St. Swithins Church 
and $78 for the Parish Church, 

Mr. Sobevs suggested that the 
amount voted annually for com- 
municn wine should be handed 
over to the ministeys to do as they 
wished with. 

Mr. J, E. T. Brancker said that 
such a suggestion was to be de- 
precated, 
"The rector claimed that last 

year’s account was outstanding 
and that was the reason for the 
considerable sum, 

50 Houses Removed. 
To Delaniere Land 
Since houses were removed from 

the Delamere Land and Halls Road 
areas since the heavy rains of 
August-September, 1949, which 
damaged many houses, 50 houses 
have been removed to the Dela- 
mere area alone, A resident of 
this area said yesterday that such 
weather as the island had at the 
time in 1949 is seldom seen more 
often than oncé in a life time, 
and on this strength she feels 
quite safe. 

No Quorum At 
St. Thomas Vestry 
The St. Thomas Vestry meet- 

ing which was scheduled to take 
place yesterday afternoon was 
postponed for lack of a quorum, 
The main item on the Agenda 
was to appoint someone to repre~ 
sent the parish at the first meete 
ing of the main Coronation Cori~ 
mittee which will be held in the 
Legislative Council Chamber on 
Wednesday next. 
Members present were: Mr, K. 

Sandiford, Mr. C, M, Collins, Mr. 

V. E, Reeves and Mr. A. E, Cave. 

  

  

St. Joseph’s Rectory 
Needs Repairs 

The Churchwarden of St, Joseph, 

Mr. R. A, Lee, reported to the 
Vestry yesterday that the roof of 

the Rectory is in a state of dis- 
repair. ‘ 

The Vestry instructed him to 

draw the matter to the attention 

of the Building Committee with a 

view to effecting the necessary 

repairs, J 

PASSED M.TH, EXAM + 
Rev. H. St. C. Tudor was suec~ 

cessful at the 1952 Master of 

Theology Exemination of the 

University of London. 

He was in Barbados recently 
and diseussed the matter with Sir 
George Seel, Head of the Colo- 
nial Development and Welfare 
Organisation, and also met Mr, 
G. A. King, President of the Bar- 
hades CLamber of Commerce. 

Reporting to the Council of the 
Chamber at. their ,meeting on 
Wednesday, Mr. King said that 
Mr. Shentield “does not propose 
to say whether or not the service 
should be run,” but would submit 
a report setting out the facts, and 
what type of vessel would be 
most suitable, 

The final decision will be left to 
Messrs. Booker Brothers. 
ROAD FOR PINE :— 

The Housing Board are at pres- 
ent clearing houses off a 100 yards 
stretch of land which joins the 
Pine Housing Scheme to Upper 
Collymore Rock. When the area 
is cleared, an 18 foot wide road 
will be built from the Pine Hous- 
ing Scheme to Collymore Rock. 

At present residents of the area 
go to and from Collymore Rock 
by way of a track about which the 
road will be built. The road will 
facilitate the bus service in the 
area. 
MEETING POSTPONED :— 

Owing to inclement weather 
the meeting of the Christ Church 
Vestry, which was scheduled to 

take place at 2.00 p.m. yester- 
day, was postponed, This meeting 

will now take place on Thursday, 
September 18, 

It the meeting had been held 
members would have received a 
report from the Building Commit- 
tee on the condition of the organ 
at St. Patrick’s Chapel. 

The Vestry were also to appoint 
someone to represent the parish at 
the first meeting of the main 
Coronation Committee which is 
scheduled to take place at the 
Legislative Council Chamber on 
Wednesday, September 17, 

For consideration also were 
applications foi tax relief. 

PROGRAMME fOsTPONED :— 
The programme which was to 

be rendered by the Police Band 
at St. Peter's Church on Sunday 
September 14 has been postponed 

until September 28 owing to the 
unexpected departure of the Band 
for Trinidad, 
BASKETRY :— 
Three weeks ago Mr. W.| 

Weekes, Social Welfare Officer 
began to teach “basketry” to the 
indian Ground Old Scholars. 
Melvin Marshall is the first old 
scholar to complete a basket which 
ne worked on during his leisure 
shours, It is an agricultural basket 
made of a locally grown vine. 

basket, but said he will keep it 

| 
| 

Ban On Allied | 
Patrols 

BERLIN, Sept. 11. 
Soviets on Thursday ended thelr 

ban on allied military patrols 
travelling over the brief stretch 
«€ East German territory separ- 
ating the mahi body of the Ameri« 
can sector from the Western 
Allied checkpoints on Berlin at 
end of the highway to the West. 
General Vassily Chuikov, Soviet 
commander in Germany, per- 
sonally gave the order to permit 
the unhindered passage of Allied 
military patrols over the 100 yards 
stretch separating the two Amer- 
ican sector points. The order to 
end restrictions in force since 
Tuesday was relayed to Ameri- 
ean headquarters Thursday night 
by the Soviet headquarters. 

Soviets gave every indication of 
living up to their promise, Amer- 
ican and British patrols were 
halted at 8.00 a.m. on Thursday 
but both the noon and 5.00 p.m. 
American patrols passed through 
without difficulty. 

Lifting of restrictions is re- 
garded as the first victory in the 
new ‘ firm” campaign of the new 
United States High Commissioner 
Walter J. Donnelly on his two- 
day Berlin trip. He visited Chui- 
kov on Tuesday and emphatically 
protested the highway harass- 
ment and other Communist re- 
strictions.—U.P. 

ACHESON 

CRITICISES 
EISENHOWER 

KANSAS CITY, 
Missouri, Sept. 11. 

Secretary of State Dean Ache- 
son charged in a major speeah on 
Thursday night ‘that the Repub-' 
lican demands for a fore 
“dynamic” foreign policy pro-' 
gramme may be “a prescription 
for disaster.” Acheson criticized | 
the Republican Presidential can- 
didate Dwight Elsenhower for 
telling a recent American Legion 
convention that this country will 
never rest until the Iron Curtain 
countries are freed. Jumping 
into his political campaign he said 
that the Republican party tried to 
hamper the administration’s own 

  

    

anti-Communist moves while 
urging “dynamic, positive. and 
affirmative” ‘action, He said: 
“They have their hands on the! 
horn and their feet on the brakes,"’; 

UP. 
  

  

Unguentine | 
Relieves pain:o} 

    

  

genders tar egge | "ti SUNBURN 
for the purpose of river fishing. | 

PREPARING 
FOR SCHOOL 

WITH the new school term and 
school year beginning next week 
children of the secondary an 
primary schools have been mak- 
ing much of these last few days 
to get in their stocks of school 
items. 

Throughout yesterday many of 
the book stores contained quite a 
number of parents and children 
seeking books, Parents were also 
crowding other stores in a last 
minute effort to get the needed 
ribbon, uniform, tie, shoes, etc. 

With the thought of schools re- 
opening next week, parents are 
wondering whether there will be 
better bus service facilities for 
their children. Many children 
sometimes arrive at school late 
because of bad bus services, 

| 
| 

Youth Movement | 
Mr, Frank Harris of 70 Enfield 

Road, Brentford, England, is will- 
ing to get in contacy with anyone 
between the ages of 16 and 21 who 
is interested in youth movements 

in Barbados, 
This information wag contained 

in a letter to Rev. L, Bruce Clarke, 

Founder of the Barbados Youth 

Movement, 

NEVER BE WITHOUT 

Boots P.R. 

Tablets 
This is the formula: 

Acid Acetyl Sal (Aspirin) 
3% gr. 

Phenacetin gr. 2 
Caffein gr. % 

Phenolphthal gr. } 

’ For the Speedy Relief of pain 
Quickly relieve headache, 

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis and all nerve 

pains 

Further more they rapidly 
reduce the high temperature 
associated with severe colds 

and chills 

They help to restroe Bowel 
Activity to normal regularity, 

so essential in cases of 
influenza severe colds 

and chills 

Although rapid and cer- 

tain in action P.R. tablets do 

fot contain any harmful 
and will not upset the 

heart nor cause digestive 
disturbances, 

PRICE: 2/- PER BOTTLE 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LTD. 

Selling Agent for Boots 
Co Pure Drug 
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regulati 
$1.20 yd. 

TRICOLINE () $2.03 
In White for Blouses 

BERETS @ $1.50 

PANAMA HATS from $1.19 to 
$1.81 

NOW... 
o 

a new medicated 

dog soap 

WITH DISTINCT ADVANTAGES 

@ leaves the coat healthy 

and glossy 

@ destroys fleas, lice and ticks 

@ guards against mange 

@ protects the hands 

PAGE FIVE 
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pleasant « non-irritant ¢ invigorating ¢ insecticidal 
4 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL. (PHARMACEUTICALS) LTD. 
MANCHESTER ENCLAND 

A subsidiary company of Imperial Chemical Industries Limited 

SOLB AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS: 

A. S$. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LTO. 
P.O, BOX 405, " 
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Hts Nutty lf! 
      

It's Nice!l! 

        

   
   

  

   

   
    

TO.DAY'S SPECIAL 

KNIGHTS 

PHOENIX & CITY PHARMACY SODA FOUNTAINS 

ANNOUNCING 

GRUEN 
      
    

VERI-THIN BETTY —A watch she'll treasure 

for its alluring beauty and faithful accuracy, 

15 Jewels, Gold filled, guaranteed $81.60 
OTHER MODELS to $140.71 

. Gents’ GRUEN WRIST WATCHES 

$81.04 to $163.21 

15 and 17 Jewels 

SEE YOUR JEWELLERS 

  

NOW 
ON 

SHOW. 

Y. DELIMA & CO., LTD. 
20 Broad St. and at Marine Gardens 

LINENE 
In several qualities, and all the 

ion shades from 84c, to 

ANKLE SOCKS from 44c. to $1.17 
In White and Brown 

GIRLS LACE SHOES 
In Brown or Black Calf 

Sizes 41 to 144 @ $7.49 pr. 

(oe 

is 
~</ 

   

GIRLS LACE SHOES 

In Brown or Black Kid 
Sizes 2 to 8 @ $9.29 and $10.00 

KHAKI DRILL 84c. to $1.72 

BOYS’ KHAKI SHIRTS @ $3.39 

» PLAIN COLOURED 
SHIRTS $1.92 

» STRIPED SHIRTS $2.46 

» KNITTED SHIRTS $1.20 
» % HOSE $1.59 

» BELTS in Plastic and 
Leather 48c. and $1.06 

» SHOES in Brown or Black 
Sizes 11 to 1% $7.49 
Brown or Black 
Sizes 2 to 5% $7.50 & $9.32 

~ — ALSO — 

EXERCISE BOOKS, PENCILS, PENS, NIBS, CRAYONS, INK, 

* ERASERS, PENCAE SHARPENERS, PAINT BOXES, PENCIL 

BOXES, THERMOS FLASKS, PLASTIC TUMBLERS and CUPS, and 

SCHOOLBAGS 

HARRISON'S 

  

BROAD STREET 

DIAL 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. |_Pumte sans rl Copland Ur eons Copland Urges Gal Farouk Buys 

    

TELEPHONE 2508 BEAU I RATATE oe | SBA AND AiR Price Increase 

    

  

      

  

    
    

  

    

   

     

  

        

   
   

  

       
        

        

  

       

     

       
           

  
  

      
     

  

      

    

  

   

  

  

   

BUNGALOW, ut Hastings on the apa MELBOURNE DIED FOR SALE always a breeze. Dial 3353. 2 Addressing a Junior Chamber 
ae © lth September, 1952, at 11.9.52--Gn. | International lunch- ROME, Sept. 11 

al Hospital, Josoph Aug\ oui Peete a a manereaaiaiiaicainmariane etapa Sir Do as B. The newspaper “Il Momento” 
« tretieed Shopkeeper). The BUNGALOW—Stone wall Bungajow lot ee Uplas said on Thursday that King 

gtr: Fou St. Michael at. 415 AUTOMOTIVE square: Saktal lant oitaes Maes | B ie, “teat that, Farouk of Egypt had bought a oad, St ael, at 4.15 at 

t' mavening for James Strect Method- Son Seiten tie oC Scimnbintne Glee? Pine Pea St. ane. Dye — In Carlisle y ate ‘es large villa ean oe ts of |*)S 
tat ufch and then t the Westbury m in per- 1S mg anc ~d ome and wo meve here soon 
Cemetery. Friends are invi fect condition less than 3,000 miles, rem 9B gr (he witty pyps) Sch. Franees W. Smith, Sth. Pranklvt restore free ren srudiog ‘nla a his ‘teeily orn from the Isle of |#/8° Aletha Hinds (Widow) jorence owner leaving island, tor information a end DR, Sey Emeline, Leudalpha, . between ang the The new: x said Far- Harewood. Clayton Harewood jos] dia! 2836. 12.9.52—an, jette, usual freee age and! Sch. DiOmae, Sen, Rat M wing area, increase the dollar Capri. je Hewepeye | 

Arch Halli, St Thomas, Santucl neni servants rooms. Cigptatied. | Ausfistus fF. “Comptan. Sch ww M. Sen. 1 earning capacity of the ster! ouk also planned to enter his three | ¥ 
Rect:tes BEDFORD COMMERCIAL VEHICLES | The above B€ieet up for} Se Mary M. Lewis, Sch Cyril E rovide the greatest daughters his ag = in a 

12.9 5%4n. | Just reecived a new shipment fnehiding [Sve by Public at our Office | Seth, M.V. Ricarde Arias, M.V_ Dacr- » and : “foreign school” in 
—— 2 te 3, 5 ton Trucks, Vans Pickups Beare, yA on Fyiduy 12th September | Woed, M.V. Lady Joy gle contribution to the solution 7 id the site of Semen villa |S. 3. 

IN MEMORIAM gCourtesy Garage, Dial 4616. Tnepestien b RIV ALS the dollar-sterling . problem, sa > 

   11.9.52—6n. ent. Diai 2950 Confident %.G., 40 tons Lucia. tion- “ t be held Scan aR i. . YesRwoen a maven” | ..coanident FG. $0 tone, trom se. Lucia iene , who is an interna’ oid inaction an 
FIELDS--In treasured memory of my] CAR Wolseley 10 H.P., in good condi- nebicinta: Seh. Owners’ Association. expert on economics, a 

husband Terretice = PyTONe tion, Nearest offer to $1,200. Soa | as © F888 —1oe | Enterprise, 43 tons, frem St. Lucia also urged a nw _ relationship The 
©, who departed this life Septem- | sake Hy 

ber ath 1945 hrads. Diet 4638, OUSE™ situ bs shuage io tga rie | eee: Bin Sorier. | Consiened to the|'between the British Common- the story 
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Thy name my faney still employs CAR — Hillman Convertible owner 

  

   

    

  

       

  

   

              

    
    

no. source for |} 
went t a ephreer that 

Rtas wire eee pais and America whereunder Fo ‘tre in a position to affirm that 

—". 

ROYAL NETHERLANDS | 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1962 

‘ila aaypr ee NOTICES 
- sept un, OitRome’sOutskirts 

  

Loe POPP PCRSSSOOS, 

    

    
    

    

   

The M/V ‘CARIBBER” will 
accept Cargo and Passengers for STEAMSHIP CO, 
Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat. 

SAILING FROM EUROPE Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing Friday 
COTTICA Sth September, 1952 12th inst. 

M.S. NESTOR 19th September, 1952 
The M/V “MONEKA” 

* accept go Atta and eee 
Dominica, 

‘AD 9th September, 1062 Nevis and St. Kitts. ag 
     

  

   

      

      
      

   

   
   

    

SATLING To at PARAMARIBO ; 19th inst. 
TISH GUIANA 

B.WiI. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

ASSOCIATION UNC.) 

Consignee, Tele. No. 4047 

“SP. eT SON & CO. 

        

i 
acres | Marea Honrietta, 43 tons, from St. Lutis ot dead to me who loves him 000 i nder A. Selb: Cc will su the Com- has definitely established 

Not lost but gone before ies  icatteh sibs. a i ys ai se wily. | Swnen ‘len ne Aa penis, Aan Peak tas for de- his exile residence at Rome.’ s s 8 
He lives. with sme ts spentory. mut —— ine, inoue’ and Hiving rooms, fail tious) | 3 Canadian Construetor, from taaenent ones on asoundin- Exiled Farouk and family ate and att Pams ps And will for ever more, CAR—Plymouth 5 passenger Car ipan | Offices. Domwiied under T. Anderson. Agents: ve ; + livi in a. hotel. suite 
Bo-snees, ta Wave ie lore sine sere fect condition. Done only Poe pete ee at on al had sale nt | Gardiner Austin ¢& Co. Lid. “| vestment basis. He tha * presen ng 
Be went beyond no longer hols ot September 1933 on 20tc | M.V. Caribbee from St. Lucia under|the main hope of a ution for at Capri. They include Farouk, pennant’ 

prayer for trim will never cease gas at's 2 ‘bt bal the |B. Gumbs. Consigned to the Sch. Own- | the dollar-sterling exchange his Consort Narriman, their nine- ~—FouTHBOUND 
menory fade and life depart cts’ Association. 5 . ad Sails Salis Sail Artives Bails 

You'll live for ever in my heart _ Montreal Halifax Boston Barbados Basbedos 
   

    
   

  

   
Such memories will my comfort be. 

ne: 

THi we rejoin eternally MORRIS OXFORD 1952 MODEL, less 
than 2,500 miles. Owner bought larger     first wife Ferial, 14; Fa 

  

        

ican need for raw materials 

‘Seawell athe he capecity of the rtish 
             

       
     

      

      

   

   
     

  

    

  

   

             
       

  

    

    

}| CANADIAN CONSTRUCTOR 29 Aug 31 Avg. — 11 Sept. 11 Sept. 

Sittin. thy_gatres Home dese nee LADY RODNEY..__.. 3 Sept. @Sept. 8Sept. 17Sept. 18 Sept. 
tous soul find rest. Fone one an nee ceeeee Soe wealth for deve’ t. and Fadia, 9 / ot 3 Soot, aa 

Satie eet et Stee hove eee OO RON oF. ur |i mcsnors BEE. BEG san “weet ee 
Eldica Fields. 2.9.52—1n.], MORRIS OXFORD—1M7 ie shee Ra of land, Der on x Coren ae Teamina. ae senciatabagae: 

eT eT ee excellent condition, $1,800.00. 4616. ae a °f! cavicchion, M. ‘Wilson 4 
2 . ye 1 Arri on RENT [on one ie gue oie Tee 9 NMENT NOTICES as gt, Sch geet 

i on 968 ot | Weekes, B. aWrd, R. Wavd, P.. Carmieh- CANADIAN CONSTRUCTOR 25 Sep. 9 Sept. 9 Oct 12 Oct. 
due cane nt Pe 1. eens GQ with dressing (°°! B. Markisoen, A. Watson, H, Brown 2: 7 a Oct. “18 Det. 18 Get. 

. =; mation bth, Boer. ; CANADIAN CHALLENGER Bock 8 Get. i Oct. 94 Oct. 
HOUSES ELECTRICAL &e., and usual convenien NELSON Br FS woe. Toe lov. 

viel instal Ts TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES Sara enc RB am 
OFFICES GARRARD PICKUP to the Tenant . SEALED TENDERS will be received at the Hospital up to 12 Sern Bqetentare. sant 

oe Aiea cnsaininin ORME JUN received a: Manna Ys : ofpfock noon on Wednesday, 17th September, 1952, for supplying GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents. 
OFFICES—In our Building in Lower]call early. R. C. Maffei & ‘fe: Lidy | Praperty’ will be * = bo sale bert Ist 

in the following lines for a period of six months from 
Broad Street. Available from — ist 11.9.52—t. Ops. Pe en aaa 

October. K. R. Hunte ‘ Pen ee: spnmlinenennentenmmniinenammiatisils a =F For i | , 1952: — oes ote ec 

Dial 4611, 9.6984. MECHANICAL RiEARWOOD & Bovcs,| «2, M ; Pate ‘ 4 (1) FRESH BREAD    

     

    

BICYCLE — Ladies 8 speed Marcules oo son, se (2) ALCOHOL 

    

WANTED 

HELP 

    

    

the dead at the Westbury Cemetery. 

      

   
   

     

  

ms 
— a. D. Teeth ae Barnett. 

G CUPTIRS—H cutting b 2. ‘er Grenada, September 10, 
Courteey ge. Dial oe oF _ Sani instruction of Ohad a A. - 

$2—6n. | Coy., 1 will - at the rtesy G: rave f . Chandler, 

RY Whitepark -~DAY ery 2 o'clde ck oe Saaree am Chandler, W_ Nurse, H. 
GRASS LOADERB—A ee 1948 Varxha ‘Velox .P. Se eatherhsad, vans Seales. 

MISCELLANEOUS due on 19th inst (Sept.) ” $61 at egy — Y Por Puerto Rico, September 11, tem. Sedan . mi L. Harewood, D. Hurley, Z, 
ISHED SEASIDE HOUSE, for y : Roach, D, Phil ips, 

Jany y. February and March, 195, at : a eon, .B. Williams, B. Hurley, A. Archer. 
Worthing or  Reckiey 1 Subset Plough, 
write mis Hart, c/o 

  

day only. 
   

    

      

    

   
  

soto” ding cues Sie on Ree Setipton' baptatinien 11, ‘tome (3) COFFINS, and providing HEARSE for the burial of 

(4) PURE FRESH MILK, between 200 and 250 pints a 

Forms for the respective tenders will be suffplied on application 

to the Seeretary of the General Hospital and tenders will not be en- 
. |tertained except they are on forms supplied by the General Hospital. 

Persons tendering must submit at the time of tendering letters 

from two other persons known to possess property, expressing their 
> rn 

LJ, Pointea-Pierre, Trinidad. To Ay at ASS of Garae ‘8 U.N. Must Face | \vwillingness to become bound as sureties for the fulfilment of the 

          
    

  

   

       

       

   

       

  

    

  

Sea chest enncdesca eae satan 
HOUSE—To Buy of Rent. Hove ij —oowe es land painted Sarees ge Fall of Han- ks s 

either Hastings ox Garrison Distriet two| DUCKLINS—10 days old. 0c, each.|mer Dial 2047 R. Archer Me Kenzie. Real ities Of 

    

   
         

  

    

                

   

  

       
         
         

    

   

    
    

  

   

       

  

              

      
       

     

  

   

     

    

        

    

  

   

        

    

    

     

       

     
        

  

Terms of contract and any further particulars may be obtained 

   

    

CG" TRANSATIANTIQUE 
SOUTHBOUND 

GRASSE Sailing September $rd, 1952 
a ee at Trinidad, La G Guaira, Curacae, Cartagena and 

  

    

    
    
    

         

    

    
    

  

   

    

, bree (3) with} Apply: Mrs. Harold therhead. Gaiba ; 1. 10.9.52—3n 

via cvenienogs Reply Sore Lad, Foniabelie or dil ee ee Ko i S it sash paes stay beet gen RE COLDMBIE Sang September, 24, Sareea, Cartagena and 
Salwee in | —_S+'*.| UNDER THE SILVER Korean Situation Samaica. 

Sen tae ans NEW YORK, Sept, 11. | ° , 
BOUSE-SCorihe reanire bona). Untur- [4s mocking old, Waleed Ct TUESISE | 10 by, enler Of tie , POLICE NOTICE , NORTHBOUND Nidhiin toosd ee otek renee country. [Chic BF ei tat ree see "| Executors to the Estate of the late Mi ; 

As “Zrom, Optober "Pane 0g | Dial 3896. “Gordon » DE GRASSE sent Miptmaber. so re 
tween 9 an A é ‘ ‘at wre 

ee Chairs, Bookcase, 7 y ‘ BAHAM + , 5 1952 

LOST & FOUND Fee ase ome, es fonited Nations aes whole. aad} { THE AS POLICE { coupuanite Saling Ootnbe, 30, 108 supe, somthamn- 
igeimcean rae——esonso tat Be fecha Sve cu face & to the | realities. of the RECRUITS WANTED : ton and Le Havre. 
shaper, from 9d.—-12a, Knight's Ltd. Innex any a ery ices: a we} Situation and ef Tr p e new ‘. 5 ‘ oa Big |stats aac, ak ions ota cee ee * owe cae Si cpm «| Re Ma SOMES & COW, LTD.—Agonts SWEBI " 0 ——————————— Mahogany: Cedar P. Painted P’ added responsibility for the e following are the r _— 

beg Finder ie Fa ee Me wha Caen"! citeae teen Mee and Dressing “tables; Tron ‘Redstends, future not only in words but also British subject by birth. PHONE 3814 
Prank Bryan, New bury, St. Gearge,. or | be to, Infante during teething ‘and | Spri ‘lin deeds.” Age: 22 to 27 years SIESEOISSSOSOSSSOCOOSSOSY 

t z E ‘grocer ruggist . . ne ee an a 
ae ee ree 12.9.52—1n for ‘A . Price 58. tin ™ : eee ae Cones, anes Education: not less than Standard VII. 

‘ale 11,30 o'clock. ‘Terms cash. yt £0 ac on either : + 5 9” 5 tect 

& CO., |principles or its proclaimed goals Height: 5 in bare : 
; ; A sae in Korea. [It certainly cannot Chest: not less than 36 expanded. 

for a radiant shine ine stores. farist aan fon Glucose Daal ee tie een bigger bap ager gem ey Me on con 1, District at its best, 9.8259. {Whom it formally indicted as Applicants will be seen at the Police Training Schoo stric : 
1/y) SAMP! few pairs of Men's mhosk. PUBLIC NOTECES donite solwht oe ussfit sae “A” at 10.00 a.m, on Thursday, 18th September. 

£b 7 Salt a The n 08 i tat. both Communist trickery and real It is no use.applying unless you satisfy all the above requirements. ‘ 

~~ Buttaine: 11.9. ‘ Communist aims and again’solidi- | Police . EXCURSIONS 

> SiReg, ROA. = cisterns Meat eee" AO te | Biestown, Lowa fares wer ofered fri roel “| ‘amous since ’ 

3: cha as mma ah oO pte egg R. MICHELIN, TO CANADA 
a Se ie son oer | cummin af Poe, |]-~ Serr te by it Se Obtainable at ALL Tweting Consex- st an 12.9.52—3n. .W.. 

my , ee, wet P Ma ‘a ae SR SST SS SST ener from BRIDGETOWN to TORONTO 
, inister Wi <= ———————S—S—=—=——=={> or MONTREAL and Return! i 

/ Fl T, d For Setar A information, see : 
your Trave gent or y lo Lon on GARDNIER AUSTIN & CO. LTD. inicia 

pubic’ » RMS fete: i ‘ BARBADOS FOOD PRODUCTS ower Broad Street — Phone 4515 

akistan’s Foreign Minister { - 
The quality la Eulaite] Mohammed Zafrullah ‘Khan, |i} , TRANS-CANADA Air Lines 

whose seeret talks with the Indian 
Metal Polish Defence Minister on the Kashmir A PIONEER INDUSTRY 

   

        

4 ,| dispute ended unsuccessfully here 
,}on Wednesday, will fly to Lon-j| 

Gon on Thursday night instead of 

      

    

    

    

       
         

  

   

      

     

  

     

  

       

    

      

      

    

   

  

    

  

THAT'S THE 
MOUVERN GAS 
Sec them at the Gas showreom 

aS es ZIZZ — Aerosol Sprays kills Flies, 
and other winged insects. | returning to Karachi, Announces 

The Housewife’ 10.9,52—25 , . It ro announced on Wednes- 
ave, haa ot metic = ay night that both Sir Moham- ? ¢ . Alphabet . med and India's Apo Mi Ay The Opening of its 

St the} “ate now going back to their g 
asy to Operate ; ms respective capitals to. report to|{t 
asy to Clean The poco A are hereby warned against degen ed to the said} their governments.” \ Sales Branch 

asy to Cook 7 _| said hy he would have “routine }{{ 
¥ with Se ewtoraies ieee tliss'' with officials in London | {fi 

é In Speightstown 

{ On Monday, Sept. 15 

| Offering. . . 

And all 
giv it to Mh sar TE , Nested to settle their Sir Mohammed’s spokesman 

Gysia Fields, Fond might then visit officials in a {2.0.52-4n,] Paris. He did not expect. that 
Sir Mohammed would return to 
Kerachi for at least a week, 

Four, other members, in the, 
Pakistan bem re leaying for 
home. ea 

     

      

  

Bia Pophgenge my Ree ving ¢! my wife 
(nes Lynch) as & %o not ‘nok melt re        

         
   
   

  

   

         

    

    

  

   
     

   

    

   Ritnse Precaution 

) 

| 

iministratrix of the} Curing ae next two days or so 

} 

ay after” 90a. 
   

   

  

    

  

   

  

    

   
     

    

fon her or anyone else contrac ot . 
1g debt or debte ii iT ( j The entire tadinn delegation wil! 

HINT No. 16 i a written order signed by me. Whether you are convar | fly to New Delhi on Thursday HAM — BACON — LARD 

Porters, St, dames, ing of iaing need @ | night—U,P, ; 
12.0."2—2n. b a 

PICKLED PORK — OFFAL * 

LIQUOP. LICENSE | Beas ac als =| Ridgway In Time || 
The 4 . . { wvepkeaper Bick ogh St, = od beatth, For War Games \ FRESH PORK, BEEF, MUTTON 

\ PARIS, Sept. 11, | {{ 
General Matthew Ridgway was| {i All Locally Produced 

back from Turkey and his first) }f 
inspection of the Soviet frontier’ 

s)on Thursday night to begin | - 
analyses of the biggest war games|} 
ever held in his far-flung com- 
Mand, Reports on air, naval, i. ' TY 9 
ground action from Norfolk, | Wm FOGAR (B dos) Ltd Virginia, to Germany’s Russian ] e 
Zone borders i) 
inte” his Bipsene Al Allied Head- 
quarters, while ers 
that sailors and ad Sour , 
into action from Northern No! ; 
through Europe to the Dardan ; l ( ‘OLD in Turkey. 

Ridgway arrii as men- 
from eight N.A,T. ess be; 
NOperation nat raeeciiand r 3 

( “Operation Mainbrace”, the 
‘ing the sea to which there impressive of the ag net 

) is a right of way. 2 servants . >HOO6 manoeuvres under his S.H.ATLR, 
( a, washroom and gar- — 3 command, 

e in yard which is com- , ; ‘ Ridgway said that the Turkial Starred for Brilliance of 
pletely tarred. Well laid ou: Qh! Daddy 3 1roops he had observed during bis | Design and Finish 

> dens, 55,573 square fee: | inspection were “wu 
id. A spacious and com. MH among the soldiers of the fourteen | e 

nation alliance.” There was a} ble yet very compaci *) > e 

prape my: i I'd been hoping o¢aotarmination tat Tvtaink Is | Spenahog. ath >. eunce ‘ink ; Ni 

———— ana deoeaen 

   

  

   
TO-DAY'S. NEWS. PLASI 
4 Arrivals to... eo 

JOHNSON’S 

STATIONERY 
* GIBBONS STAMP 

CATALOGUE 1953 
* DIARIES FOR 1953 
* ANNUALS FOR 19% 
* TAILORS’ CRAYONS 

September, 199 at 11 o'etoc)., 
McLEOD, 

_ Police Maistate, a a a 
   

      

    
     

      

          
    
    

   
   

   

   
ny Wein 

i Extremely well kept 4 bed- 
rooms house of modern de- 
sign. Combination living and 

ing room, 2 kitchens, 
akfast Room, Toilet and 

ath, Lovely verandah fac. 
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5)! ‘ 

Zan orchard comprising } | ie ation Hideway sald Gn in Space, grea a 
28,743 square feet Jand ad- {\}' for a Hopper! his arrival. —(U.P.) Grace - 
joining the above property. }}}| acbiiieieieds x z 

\ aremerous cocoanut trees. AUSTRALIA e 
} Fruit trees of every descrip- y as [ a iP i SWITCHES Mayne } 

“Inspection every day ex- ({(}! CANBERRA, Sept. | Sealed Units, with a 5- om Sunday: between 4— “6 { Minister for External Attaics, | year Guarantee 7 & 742 ym. on application to Mrs. )); Richard -Casey, announced on Cubic Feet—all Steel 
Edna Eckstein. Phone 8213. |\\| Visit The B’dos Foundry, $| Thursday the ' appointment of 
For Sale by public auc- see for yourself their range @| Assistant Secretary, Department Body. 

on Friday 19th at of fine Ho; Cycles — of External Affairs L. R. 
‘\ Youngsters’ as well as os Austratian (C er im 

Malaya. He formerly served in| e 
Washington, | 

Casey announced that Austra-| 
iz representative on the United | % 

: is ‘Commission en Kora, | 
Tames Piimsoll, was given the 

BY COMPARISON YOU WILL BUY 
rank of Minister and appointed to | % 

akarta as Australian Charge; 2 
Affaires He said that T. K./& 

tchley \ was temporarily is 

\ all Ladies and Gents Models, 
\ and imuews Hobbs Path 

\ Racers for the Track, 
What’s more, there’s al- 

ways a full stock of replace- 
- ments. Phone 4528. 

The Barbados 
Foundry Lid. 

“the undersigned from 
“whom further partieu- 
(Jars may ke obtained.      

  

   
   

     

  

   

  

> 

1.30 p.m. at the office of thy 

HS | 

3 
2 

®. 8. NICHOLLS & CO., 

Solicitors, 

2-
94
00
4 

      

~ 151/152 Roebuck Street, }}\| © Ny, al ts |e 
: Phone 3925. \2 — Whitepark eds ‘Plir-soll on! 

a % i. TT y Fn y - 2O9OSS909000000-000040090000000000006000000900 300" | fhe U.N. Commission, —U.P. LS$9S9SSSS9S999S999999595 95555599 95 99 5OSS 95S 
; 
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REFRIGERATORS 
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BOTTLER’S 
(BDOS) LTD.   

  

¢ $ 

%, 
2 

IMPORTA NT TO x 
»® 

We have pleasure in advising that we have 
received from U.K 

° FITTED WITH 

PNEUMATIC TYRES & BRAKES 
This is y 

designed especially to meet local conditions % 
and the construction is heavily reinforced 3 
where necessary to cope with extreme con- 3S 
ditions. 8 

> 

We shall be very pleased to demonstrate this 2 
to you at our premises or anywhere at your ° 
convenience. x 

> 

Your enquiries will receive our usual prompt Sy 
attention. 

at 
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COURTESY GARAGE 

o
o
c
s
e
s
s
o
s
o
o
e
e
 

G
O
S
S
 

213 Rebert Thom Limited 
S/R f White Park Road 
¥ | x Dial: 4616 

| % . 
FOOD | D 69% SOO SS POSS SSS SS O98 SCO SS S995 POS SOS SOOSS OS OOOP ON 

i :



  

PAGE SEVEN 
<.ss-vemepescsonsesassneessetestenpntsansietssateerpenceneniastieen itil diaiatinntediianiaieiaiemaaiaal 

ST TI 6 ee He 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1952 BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    
       

   

      
   

    

   

HENRY cis 
Just Received 
Tins Fruit Salad 

» Frat Cocktail 
Peaches 
Pears 
Peas       

    
      

   
    

. Com 
» Cheese 

. Vegetable Soup 
Temate Soup 
Oxtall Soup 
Chicken Seup 
Mayonnaise 

. Baked Beans 
Rots. Tomato Ketchup» 
Cheese per tb. 

® 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LID. 

Headquarters for Best Rum 
FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD.... 

: y 

   
    
        
     

       

      
        

        
   

FOR NICE 
THINGS TO 

USE 
KOO BAKED BEANS 

) in Tine suc, sii $ 

) K.L.B. PEARS in tins .43 

K.L.B. PEARS , , 70} 

\g 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL 

yo         And for The BEST to Drink 
COCOA MALT ) 
TONO 

Our Popular 

FIVE STAR RUM 

$1.20 per Betile 

(iy ' OH, YEH-- =| H ‘ : THERE 1S NO ‘ CONTINUE YOUR ! 
Cc =. THAT MAKES SUCH TH NG t DOG SIX KINDS coeveeaae ; 

AND HERS i - 4G 

FRESH . or in TOMATO SAUCE 

   
   

  

INCE & Co., Lid. 
  

   

     

      
   
   
   

   

CORN ....... on eee 

IMPERIAL SAU- 
SAGES 

“SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE THURSDAY TO SATURDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 

BEEF LOAF.. ,,_,, 60 

Usually Now FOOD COLOURING in Leaf Green, Sky Blue, Red, "180. pr. pkt. 

    

HUMPF! LOOK AT 

     
  

  

     
    

BUSH EBSSENCE in all flavours oon 30c. VERY WELL, MARLA GO! SHE ; = 
QUEEN! IF ISN'T SO WEAK NOW! KRAFT MACARONI CHEESE—Tins die. 36c. TOWER ESSENCE in all flavours 13e. » pee ae PATE DE-FOIE im gle. py. Tin 

, ann Pp ED 26c." ,, tf 
CHBESE—per lb. . — si IMPERIAL SAUSAGES alc. ,, 

SWIFTS SAUSAGES ; 480. ,. WHITE—PURPLE GRAPES—Tins .... 490. Abe. SAVOURY TINS 6c. ,, 
MUSTARD—Bots. ... ‘ 26e. 28e. DRIED THYME pos: sae 

, »  MARJORAM reap any 
MY LADY SOUPS ......... ves ABO . ONION POWDER ines Rae oe a 
BEER—O'KEBFS . 0... ..... cc cece cece ses 260. 2le. »  CUMMIN SEED .., rea title's) Cap 

. EE 

V OM-OH .. THERE'S SOLP/ NOW GET _ a 
HERR UMLAUT,.. AN? - US MOVING ...QUICK! » 

I KNOW YOU'RE TIRE?, 5 pe 
PARADISE ... BUT KEEP 

j «AT LEAST UNTIL 

eaueeaa 

SCHOOL 
BRINGING UP FATHER 

       

    

  

   
       

   

  

    

    

et 2 Sa ee [ See ‘ : ~ ies | — ~~ oi ome 

nee , ad Be a a ur-y ‘coc<y’! \ ge j RSIS MEET ve” /<y> 
b — hee - eT TE { ” 

F agstst <4 THe seit? ie / t z , euienteor pe Ae 
{verry SCOOKY! Tr i ate. t OON'T Even < 
MSNOOTY -HE = REMEMBER wue7e ) } 

d \ SEEMS To BE I WAS - — Ll. 
t «e\ IN A HURRY- TO gee —? 

rr S _— oo & Pal, | * RS 

Air ~.« Be 1 tee am CALL AT == 
LEE) SS atte ~ 

  

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

og
ee
 

      

BISCUITS 

REDUCED 

Tins JACOBS CREAM 

CRACKERS 

14-Ib. Pkgs. Mc FARLANE 

LANG’S BISCUITS 

SLICED iE ‘ON FINE BACCO? HAM 
SEIT TS PIU JUST ANY Gav ORGOME | % FLOUR 14-Ib, pkts. DEVON SLICED BACON ; cane ‘tan: 

waar) (Wht THAN AJAX! JO MAKE TWENTY )_ BODY IN PARTICOOLAR’| AUSTRALIAN: BACON ik g an » . AUS ALIAN f N or s 
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Praise For An Unsun 
Wardle Bowls Most —— Marciano Aims To.“ | 
Overs This Season Knock Joe’s Head Off White Will 

oe By DENIS COMPTON By PETER WILSON Attemp f 
WHILE agreeing with everybody that Surrey has been r . 

IS the heavy-weight championship of the world due to Hat—Trick the TEAM of the season, I would say that Yorkshire’s has 
been the PERE ORMANCE of the season. come back to Lae white race after a Negro monopoly which 

Just think of one of the handicaps they have overcome has lastcd since the sultry summer night in 1937 when I By JAMES. GOODFELLOW 

Ronnie White, #l-year-old } 
solicitor, rated as Britain’s No. 1 

in finishing runners-up. saw Joe Louis blast the crown off. game Jim Braddock's 

amateur golfer, after side-stepping 
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BUCKRAM 
“37” wide @ 65c. per yd.   

  

   
PRINTED 

LINGERIE 
36” wide @ 99c. per yd. 

Suitable for night wear 

} 

| 

} 
| 

AT THESE 
LINES 

Last year their opening bowlers took 250 wickets 
between them, BOB APPLEYARD 200 and FRED T'RUE- 

head? ‘ 
“merican championships which 

start at Forest Hills, New York ? Judging by the comments of TAY i) MTA 4) 
LAIN YU, 

  

ry a hea ee ly ; ; 
: shake a oid aad BY: Rocky Marciano, who was .28 on ie : ghee 1 < the Open, the Amateur, and the — ALSO — 

ice aed et eae: eee Sep:ember 1, he is uncommonly oe aohains eterna 7 English .championships, thinks it| 

mih's’ military servic2. has pre- pi gure eae orn of the Naureen has got a great chance yee a a , a 
ventod “his °F ng in more than Interest é ay tatuay ic - , ReLWeel him of beating the record of seven tro hy atvaae re t 7 Sake 

five « yaship gam , and. Jersey Joe Walcott, scheduled singies wins in the U.S. champion- 4h°P)Y. n} ers ee | 
Ph for Philadelphia on September ships, shared by Mrs. Molla tember 11—13). 

i mbined totai of wicket 

in county ma.cches has dropped 

1 » 244 to 33. 

Neon stop Wardle 

    ' have often wondered how 
this great striker of the ball} 
keeps in top form with so little! 
competitive golf. 

At his home club at Royal 
Birkdale, Lancs, this week, I 

23. Mallory ills 
Said Marciano, real name Rocco Moody. wad; Hee Fre. vee 

Marchegiano, son Of a Massa- a 

  

In Home PERCALES | 
6” wide @ 74c. & T77c. 

“Most disappointing, . 
ies se PO eis Fin ternationa Is Lady Jingle, particu- chusetts cobbler: — It sounds as though the Ameri- 

eans are already alibi-ing for a 
probable Sedgman win, because a I 

larly as my verger said 
the odds against Summer “Joe was quoted as saying he ri has been Ealanced by the 

Y ; net Sea ee (By DEREK JOHN) 

   

  

inn 19 regular cricket of BRIAN would piteh and I would catch’ : found that at most week-ends he} yer yd 
; ‘ » wida < commen vat at mo s per yd. 

CLOSK, but if | were asked which i Ss alae Te ae re, ere as high as sage | we met os his title, : oo on as meer. COPS plays in friendly four-ball | 

“ = : aa ul nion scene w be > < Ss s nerve. > . a : a - ‘ 1atches ign ite? ; 
) i vec don most towards j,, ndorer: thi eaters the . ae c eee gees — mA eee “On the big-time tennis circuit iy ape ane rabbits ¢high e 

putting Yorkshire in Second place <iycencs of any touring teem _ London Exvress Service. a Basa ‘e figs ny 7 or *" these days the Australian, squad ea ata players) are often in ne 

oi ag SOHN WR Phe RS, a AN er Se wa ne ot esa ch San, A, A Wie ty ne oun a | CAVE SHEPHERD ’ } t a AW eens created. ; elas of og ’ 5 arte ; yp Gans tell you that no Americ 2: suedid ikea detest? bak 
been the ericketer of the year or idan tic ures | Ot Sportsman's Diary:- py game, Let him pier one hit sxoup would put up with the same the time: the worse the. wenther ax 

most “unhoneured and uM- one} the Home Internationals may ee —— leasicaivin tenn aa. monastic Nonsense.” ; rate K C0 LTD 

ver Heprh? able So setteny ia : In line for prize AT THESE ee : 
John has been called woawe te T certain degree, ‘ however, Them’s fighting ‘words, Mister — escent, ey to - minke thy eid ete 

bowl mor: overs than anyone else {; nemories of the Sout : A I Ma e ¥ lea it aT ,. rules, “bed by ten, up by seven, e =6mo als a a 

in E ‘gland and, throughout a cans visit ‘will be n st dod bare rsena eS ee ee ee eee cross-country running, special come his way recently. Here are PRICES 10, 11,12 & 13 Broad St. 
tsys there are too many niminy- f . ~ords ie ‘nie rindi 
piminies who come.out with suehi diet, no smoking or drinking, no records of his | performances: 
P : 2 films because of the effects on the Easter Saturday 73, Easter Mon- 

ed proof of his powers of adjust- they left off fast season, Alway: fi statements as: — b : ; a ; — 

ment. willing to learn from the epposi- ecor ro it sp Shonia Tae, be a favourable @YeS: and a rigid limit to the dura- day 80, President's prize, May, 78; 

hard season, he has given repeat- Welsh XV if they continue where 
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Sholld the wicket offer him any ticn, the Welshmen attempted to» ‘caeatenation of circumstances it tion of swimming” fixed by non- qune medal 72, August medgl te : y' 7] 
help, John bowls orthodox left- Springbok style of passing be- houtd nor ative beyond the playing captain and ex-Davis ‘e — _— TROL. atch _ ren MORE GREY HAIR 
arm slow. When the situation tw°en o rae While they Arsenal's £62,000 bounds of possibility for me to CUPPE? * ee the your See 

may not have been as proficient : achieve a victory which my Oppo- = we] bi hia ' i xX as the Boks. they Wy sane a ; oe _ Ay y ell, those rules have been What a contrast this is to the 

tain iar ae Beas amas ARSENAL, who reached th» nent might regard as fortuitous. pooq enough to win the Davis laborious methods of the tour- AFRICAN MI TURE 

   
Colours the Halr instantly. 

fe Is absolutely what Is professed of it: 

A GENUINE HAIR COLOURING 

Also try 

FLEUROIL 
{ ‘ ? Fine ast seas and fin- but which would be none-the-less o for Aust a, to make Sedg- s t- U meee rae 

in the deciding game with Ireland Cup Final last season anc ay hee a ah up for Australia, to r nament-tough U.S. players like 

which they won to regain the i. ished third in the League, cham- gratifying even were it not to man the outstanding amateur Frank Stranahan, who practises 

thical Triple Crown, "” pionship, made a record profit receive popular acclaim. player in the world and to make from morning to. night. HIS FOURTH VICTIM 

   

  

  

  

BILLY GRIFFITH, the Becius> cf their success last (net) of £62,129 for the yearended ,:, 11. Marciano’s. line of Dim. and McGregor the best Yet Charles Coe, considered by Available in 4 handy sizes BRILLIANTINE 

new assistant secretary of se-son and perhaps because the May 31, it was announced today. | 4. 14 reminds me of the doubles combination, so what are his team mates to. be America’s | Obtsinable frem 
MLG.C., was keeping wicket | jro-ont side is younger than th More than £36,000 of this has [}0 00" rent Tolaeey ont diss the Yanks yelping about? LE.8. No, 1 player, told me after his BOOKER’S (Barbados ae oe ber 

in the Susstx v India match mateh-winning ~ combination of to be paid in tax. ; . ee et a ; 2 and 1 defeat by White in the soft and glossy 
eter avor fight Jack Sharkey and some- p 5 

a yhen V. L. Man- “ed seasons ag ales i ae y Walker Cup match at Birkdale 
Suh swene eoind in mak- bet a Ee heat abarieeios Ti rerofit. is nrarly £20,000 one told the old Map aaie Malas last year, that ha Pas en the DRUG STO RES LT . Sold in 2 Sizes 

ing aides’ stroke. But whether they can pull off more than the previous year. com, Senet had perfected a new 5 Se British player as the world’s BROAD STREET, BRIDGETOWN 

His bat hit Rilly’s head the Triple Crown for the thira Gross receipts, including shares of “Good.” rowled Demps Turpin To Fight greatest match winner. Manufactured by E. FLOUTIER LTD., Stanmore, Middiesex, Eng. Estd. 1889 

and cut it so budly ‘that tim in four years is another Cup-ties and tour profits, were iatenta Sanaa eat an eke . White ‘was’ ‘Uuhbeaten in six ciaaoiehhiapeasenannnneaetgamapeanale ; 

several stitches were neces--'| question. For this to happen, they also a record—£200,877, against | <'|,1.m Coulee © ng eh 
sary. must beat outright England, ‘Scot £169,894. and Til nip his head ent of of Angelo Octaber 2 “Champion's portrait MMH} 

On his return to the wicket land and Ireland; just one draw The club set aside £20,000 for “isatetaies has been callee ithe A portrait of Bunty Stephens. {Kt I 

Billy apologised for being in and the Crown will be lost transfer fees, bringing the reserve = “*""* See d. hile I LONDON, Sept. former woman champion hangs \\\ 

the way. Manjrekar apolo- Chief Rivals for this fund to £40,000. Arsenal aera ae Ca oF tis eldest ; Randolph Turpin, ie ier in the Royal Birkdale club-house. Ml 

gised for the blow—with Taking last season’s form as tae Made £11,775 on transfer fees. Lie statements since someone can bane pment the British She plays in the women’s section, 

See me ain. | Rie, SF IeeERE Fale a? sc ehendl Move Doubt’ | seterred 0, the, Gredt Fin (4 Erpice mundieweleht ebandien momierg, Sy Suey em 
; - id ty rn hi y e i. run « >aest by Eng- Southen ve Li ndon as “a mild conflagration,’ ship at Harringay Arena here on P f ° 

tim this season! cae Ww 10 aeeTe coat in the SOUTHEND UNITED FC have if does sound as though the boy’s October 21, promoter Jack Solo- ; I ‘ost for: Nicol 

remap ge ae aS me hay ap told their supporters ‘that = fut- got the right stuff in him, mons announced on Thursday, Jim Nicol, former Portsmouth 
é a ail, fland sul- . . ™ c t and Aldershot footballer, tells 

warrants, he switches to googlies fered only one defeat and can ‘ther lease of their Grainger Road ‘his* I ) ‘Mo’ Again? Contracts have now been signed me that hts’ son Ronnie, former 

and “chinamen”—off-breaks to a ©Xpect another good season now Stadium ground is under consid- and completed, Solomons said. Scottish boy golf champion, has 

right-hander, bowled by a left- that the problem full-back’ berth eration, : : : Can Frank Sedgman and “Little The empire title was left vacant taken up a post at Hollywood as 

hander. has been satisfactorily filled. If the club decide to carry © yo” Connolly repeat their Wim- ‘ollowing the death of Australian assistant professional to Charles 

He has pitched these so John Collins, the young Cam- at the stadiuni, their return to pjedon singles suceesses and also title holder Dave Sands several Lacey, brother of the former 

accurately that, even if he borne player, whom the selectors their old ground at Roots Hall yetain their U.S. titles in the weeks ago, —wU.P. Ryder Cup captain.—L. E. S. 

entrusted with this important may be shelved for 10 years. 

ar ae eek tae aay position, looks too fragile to stand Supporters have already sub- eee eee 

  

  

Sole importers: 
Seeiliatealtieetectenreh W.S.MONROE &CO.LTD 

Be Youthful, fit | 2" 
9 

county. team. up to the hurly-burly of an In- geribed £14,000 towards buyiniz 

John's also 4. magnificent ternational, But he hasthe {he Roots Hall ground. | 
ig 7 s accurate  left- 

fieldsman and his mighty hitting tight spirit. Fils accurate lett 
has ‘turned more’ than a few 
games, 

Debt to Hutton 
ANOTHER player whose per- 

formaneces have not received the 

prominence I believe they deserve 

is ARTHUR MILTON, the young 
Gloucestershire batsman. 

I would not be surprised to see 
Arthur play for England before 
long. If he does, he may feel that 
he owes a debt to England’s cap- 

tain, LEN HUTTON, 
Arthur has always looked a 

very fine player in the making 
but in his first season or two his 

footed touch-finding is about the 

best in the country and his tack- 
ling improves with every game. * 

Problem for the England selec- 

tors will be to find the right 

combination in the three-quarter 

line, Among the likely candidates 

are Boobbyer and Cannell; both 

are at present with the Oxford 

University touring team in Japan, 

Others are Winn, Woodward, Agar 

and Bazley who were all capped 

last season. Constant switching ot 

the back is not conducive to good 

play, England must lose no time 

in making their choice and hav- 

ing made it, should stick to il. 

  

      

Parlett in Hespital 

JOHN PARLETT, who ran for 

Britain in the 1948 Olympics and 

who was a member of the British 
team which gained the world | @ 

record of 7 min. 30.6 sec, for the 
4 x.880 yards relay last October, 
has entered hospital for an appen- 
dicitis operation. 

Rearden Doubt 

FREDDIE REARDON, who 
boxed so well for Britain in the 
recent Olympic Games, may have 

   & full of 

vigour 
ety Rial | 

ness and other 
stomach, liver and 
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Thired by all. "Take 

        

      

      
    

MACDONALD 

& MUIR LTD 
Distillers 

Leith, Scotland 

  

       

    

    

       

      

     

       
    

  

   

        

      

   

  

     
    
    

     

  

Ls. to withdraw from the London R A 4 /) T: 

scores did not do full justice to ib clilinap-cneelibansieerti Amateur Boxing Association team ED i N PAIN & 

his obvious ability. against 3erlin in Germany on    
     

  

FOR ALL_ PURPOSES 

.g@? 

When Gloucestershire met S Fi | September 25, 
Yorkshire early this season, Len oxmg ina Ss Reardon, a member of Down-| 6 

Hutton took Arthur to one side ‘+ ham Community BC, has received 

and impressed on him the value T I t his call-up papers for 20 days’ 
of unrelaxing concentration, onig 1 reserve training with the Royal 

Arthur took the advice to heart Navy and they want him during 

and now he has added solidity to The 1952 Amateur Boxing the time of the Berlin trip. He is 

his brilliance. Championship finals take place at seeking permissior to postpone 
Moreover, he must be one of {hs Modern High School to-night. the service. 

the best two or three fieldsmen Many entries have been resoived 
in England, In Gloucestershire from members of the Police Was Wright Out? 
they say that close to the wicket Boys’ Clubs who showed  con- ‘ 
he is fast making the Walter siderable promise at the recent OUGHT a batsman to be given 
Hammond grade. That is praise Athletic Meet, out when he treads on his wicket 

indeed. The programme will include while dodging injury? That_ is 

In the deep he is equally safe another encounter between Lovell what happened to DOUGLAS | @ 

end he must be the fastest out-- and Goodman who have fought () WRIGHT in the Kent.-versus In- \4 

PRESENTS 

AN EVENING OF THRILLS 

The Modern High School Stadium 

TO-NIGHT 

BILE BEANS 
—much better than a laxative 

ERNIES 

Democratic 

Club 

    

    

Tropical White 
A superior white for 
exterior and intérior 
use. Does not dis- 
colour. 

Marine Paints 

    

Dry with a hard 
enamel finish, 
White, Cream, and 
Green 

Matinto Flat 
Wall Paints 
White, Cream, 
Green 

Natural Metallic 
Primer 

  

  

  

   

  

    

Concrete Floor 
Paints 

Bright Red, Grey, 
Green 

fielder in the Country. pore vee cue bloody draw in foi boc’ neo we AT 8' O'GLOOK for Wood or Metal Alumnienen cae 
this competition, : attempt to place his head out of }@ ' ' mateur boxers contest for i‘ y 

No exercise Kennie Seaman and Sam King, the way of a fast bouncer he made | 2 Come and sce the island's best a THIS EVENING Anticorrosive Woodwork 

DESPITE. injections and a both formerly outstanding Po no attempt whatever to place his | 9 honour and the island's Championships, Paints . 

manipulative operation Warwick- teurs who: have been Soe ei bat in its path. His feet broke the | 2 ; a Many attractive The Sign of Permanent Green 

thirty ghecrful New Zeeland bas i the profersanal ranks, Will wicket, MUSIC BY CANADA DRY STEEL BAND at 6,30 mt: bg sme 
d “HCOC , give an e we } 

pain in his neck which had worried , The officials will be Major The rule says that a bateman Wilki & H Co., Ltd a s a p ‘ ster Mr. P. Cc. S. ji . 5 , a icke " Bi for mosie gradushy tacos Se, Ay ABER, Pegs HON be is down the wicket | TIRILL-PACKED BOUTS — BAR Tere will be 4 call ove kinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 
ing worse, : nhcaectiabod Shara niat : we SKE ae sean te ; y 

Last week’ Ray visited London ‘Ur Meevywe get cparcusanne, the decision aid ee eo eave 13 ADMISSION: RINGSIDE $1.00, RING CIRCLE 60c., on the last day's Arima "PHONE 4456, 4267 
to consult a specialist who diag- ee a te aie TA) BOY | apelin, Cemermedbae heeds ° | 2 4 = 

nosed the trouble as a disc near see Oe ter ae pee fae a geri jaking strike 3 BLEACHERS 36c. ° Meeting Saturday. 

the top of his spine which had Guiana Boxing Board of Control . paving are PROGRAMME Cold Buffet Fresh Lob- { N ee nara 

slipped _but had since returned (Referee), Mr. Joseph Tudoi Here is a legal sophistry I am ster Cocktails Home made | ‘ 2 
to_ position. (Master of Ceremonies) unable to follow, The plain Herbert (113) .vs. Reck (115) Pops as 
oan eae Dae Cor wee werec’ ane Canada Dry Stee! Band English of it—whatever the rule Grant Pollard (159) vs. Se ee ete meat patties, J. N. God- 3///| x 

in a contraption which looks just will play in the intervals between may intend—is that Wright was Keith Belgrave (118 vs, Maj L ( dard fresh Cambridgeshire ; ‘ 
like a horse's collar, This must bouts and the winners in eacn not out. This law, like other Rowe (107) vs, Walters (96) Sausages, minced Pies, | \ Attractive Swim Shorts 

b: worn, night and day, _ until division will receive prizes afd sricket laws, ought to be clarified. ® Randolph Prescod -(117) vs. Joseph Cutting (116) Grolsch Beer Pri in a variety of materials, : 
Christmas. Until the collar is re- undergo a special course of train- If this happened in a Test match |? Frank Straker (106) vs. Ephraim Grannum (109) Ron Meee rere ;/man 1 id brand 
moved Ray , cannot take, any ing for the W.I. championships .nere would be a “to do” about it. | Faward Hewilt (135) vs. Golbourne Shepherd (133) | Bernard favourite at home y celours an rand- 

exercise. —L.E.8, to be held in B.G. —L.ES. Clarence Holder (143) vs. Rupert Gittens (142) cS Be eae a aie ‘aking ae ed tops in quality. 
Thevll Do It E Ti B rs Hail Fred Davis (128) vs. Hartley Lonceck (128) incup. Nesina Shiite tbcaled 3 . 

e ver ime Cooler. & Jimm atlo Goodman (128) vs, Lovell (126) ear Melba 's Special. 
y y 5g ry seeeenly $ ©. Jordan (132) vs. G. Shepherd (135) | z ‘ 

fo ha 5 = Sa y ; 20 N, : 
: | > M, Edwards (120) vs, N. Roach (120) 11.9.52—2n. $| 

a | TOPOL | DOODLE _3| 

Sar AWAY! | One HOUR LATER 6 99-04 293000" | 

THE CAR IS STILL IN THE || 
STREET AND TRAFFIC |! 
1S FOULED UP For 15 

BLOCKS AROUND «+ 

a 7 P \ 

“UP TO YOUR OLD i. 
TRICKS AGAIN,EHP k™ ZT a CAEN 

GET THAT CAR OUTA /- \ Sh | 
THERE BEFORE = // | ee 

PUT YOU IN y/ oe       Smooti., well tailored 
Slacks are a pleasure to 

wear when made to your 
exact needs, and in mate- 
rials from our tropical 
stock. 

  

NOW’S THE TIME TO ORDER 
LINEN SUITS | 

| LIGHT TROPICAL SUITS 
i AND 

SEA ISLAND COTTON SHIRTS 
PrP. ¢. S. MAFFED & Co., Lid. 

“TOP SCORERS IN TAILORIN” 

  

  
    C.B. Rice & Co. 

ef Bolton Lane 
  

   


